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Ah haying time in out far away, a few
words od bay making may be timely.
Hay ia one uf tbe| leading products of
Maine, and it will probably remain so.
The feeding value of hay is greatly affected by the condition of the grass at
the time of cutting, and the method of
making the hay. If the plants are allowed to mature and develop their seed,
the plants themselvea become woody
and lesa nutritious; we would ordinarily
aay that the proportion of crude fibre iu
ti>e stem aud leave» would be greater in
comparison to the nutritious material
than just previous to the time of seed

maturity.
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The deairable time to cut clover for
bay is when about 14 to 12 of the bloaWhen the
soma have turned brown.
heads begin to brown it indicates a stage
uf development of the plant at which it
makes both pal.ttable and nutritious
feed. With small lots, where harveatI iog cm be done within a few days, it
may be aafe to wait until that time to
will take
Where harvesting
begin.
some time it ia adviaable to begiu when
about 1-10 of the blossoms are brown.
lu case of timothy (herdsgrasa) harvesting should be doue when the plants
are well into what is known as the "pur
pie bloom" stage. The ideal time to cut
grass for hay, particularly if it is clover,
is when it is
free from dew or raiu.
Wheu damp from dew or rain, plants
contaiu a maximum amount of water in
their own tissues besides that on the
outside
This condition causes the need
of a long time for curiug. This surplus
water will disappear more rapidly from
the standing grass than from the graas
in the wiudrow or shock.
Timothy will
dry out better if cut while damp than
will clover. Auy time after the graas
haa dried off the hay may be cut, allowed to lie a while in the awg'b, then it
should be stirred with the tedder and
raked into wiodrows, and if not thea tit
for the barn, may tinisb curing in the
shock. The reason for not leaving in
the awath for a long time ia that it
would become sun parched rather than
air-dried. If the hay ia parched by the
sun, many of the leaves break off and
are lost.
In good hay weather timothy may of
ten be gotteu into the baru on the day it
ia cut.
Thia ia uot so often the case
with clover. Should the crop be clover,
and the cutting done after nooo, the
tedder ahould be used as soon as the
dew is off the following'morning, following later with the rake. The balance of the curing could then take place
in the shock. Before hauling in, these
shocks may be opened out and allowed
more thoroughly.—George E.
to dry
Simmons, Professor of Agronomy, University of M tine.
The Farmer and Fertility.
The farmer who haa no knowledge of
the chemistry of the soil, may, if he is
an observing, thinking man, learn much
of its nature, its adaptations and its limitations by close study as he ukoh the
aoil. Such men are too rare but as far
aathey go they are scientiiic. Indeed, sclhalf stated without this
euco is only
practical work. In a larger sense, every
farmer, good or poor, ia a demonstrator,
either of soil impoverishment or enrich
We have known of eeveral men,
ment.
who were very wise managers of their
iand, who had never looked into a book
or read scarcely a word on the
aubject.
But thoae men had good brains, and they
used them. One writer has observed
that the condition of every man's land
tells the story of how much real brain
work, aa well as hand work be haa put
iotu it.
In the study of farming, it is impossible to get away from the farmer. He
stamps himself upon his soil, lie is the
The land, the
master mind over all.
live stock, the buildings, the appearance
of order or disorder all stand uut aa a
bold advertiaement of the man who
Uow quickly can
manages that farm.
one see if the manager has his face set in
the right direction; whether he ia a

in
*10 weekly. Kasy reading, thinking, observing man "
ir
ιΗΙοηκ paying
farm
tteet Spring portions now. "that little kingdom of the
»
κ. »bort hour·,
eueof
Five
work.
years
riving and Uarage
Sooner or later there must come a reorPORTLAND AUTO CO..
».
Write now.
ganization of society on this question of
Portland, Maine.
tarming. There is a host of men who
are
are daily demonstrating that they
K. W.
unfit to be trusted with a farm. In the
villages and cities are plenty of men who
bave the brain, the taste aud the ability
to win auccesa on the farm.
Some day the acarcity of food is going
will furnUti DOOH.H ami WINDOWS of any tu
depopulate the cities and send two
SUe or Style at reasonable price».
classes of men to the aoil, the men who
cau labor with their hands and the men
who have the ability to mauage that la
bur on the farm. The blind, unthinklie
ing, unprogresaive farmer must go.
If In want of any kind of Kin lad tor Ins'.de 01
I.un
will either become a farm laborer or
.wide work, «end In your order*. Pine
Cash.
(or
■er and Shingles on hand Cheap
drift to the city where bis crude labor
will be employed in something else than
ani! Job Work. the destruction of fertility. The fowl
supply will settie this queatiou. All this
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
talk of the high coat of living, all the
shallow demagogic politics that is wrapK. W. CIIAXDLEK,
ped up in it is juat beginniug to abow
Maine. wl-ere the shoe pinches.
It will pinch
....
Wοι Sumner,
worse uutil the economic equilibrium
beiweeu town and country, betweou producer and cousumer, is better adjusted.
Meantime, the farmer that is capable
of fatiuiug ahould stick to his farm. He
should do all iu his power to iucrease its
producing power, for the food it proAUCTIONEER
duces, especially tuat of the dairy farm,
ia going to be more and more lu demand.
AND
The soil, the consumer and the profit of
farmiug are all calling loudly for the
farmer who haa brains enough to fill hie
place, to be shuwu by increasing aud not
decreasing the productive power of his
I buy and sell real eetate for any one land.—Hoard's Dairyman.
I also buy all kinds of per•o desiring.
Potato Prospects.
sonal property,
especially household
The potato prospect for Maine appears
goods. You can liod a large stock at my good this year, (or the various crop reports thatwe are receiving from differstore on
ent parts of the country seem to indicate
that there is no likelihood of anything
South
Western
like a bumper crop, it is a thing to be
for sale. I sold more real eetate last regretted that a good profit on potatoes
sale than maoj la Maine depends in some instaure upou
year at public and private
small crops in some other parts of the
of the old established agencies.
country. But it is even so. When the
Hatee Reasonable.
Texas and Louisiana crop starts off bad
and when New Jersey potato growers do
not get a good stand, prices are apt to
.Α.. Ο.
hold a bit stiff through the year unlesa
15 years expert Watch aome manipulators manage to get a pry
of some kind on the situation and run
maker with
buying price down just at the time
Kennard & Co., Boston the
when the farmer wants to sell, only to
above it up again when most of the potatoes have gone.
All Work
This seems to be the situation this
Guaranteed.
above mentioned
year. Reports from the
targe potato growing sections show that
A little out of the wa; the crop does not start out well. There
do not aeem to be many old potatoes in
but it pays to walk.
the market. In some sections of the
Gi:ns, WATCHES, CLOCKS country it is probable that the plaated
acreage will be considerably increased,
AND JEWELBY.
but in Maine there do not aeem to be any
With Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
such indications.—Maiue Farmer.
r
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Albert D. Park
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The annual reports of the meeting of
the Maine Dairymen's Association for
the years 1911 ano 1912 have been issued
by the Department of Agriculture,
bound in one volume. These are reof
ports which the former commissioner
agriculture, John P. Buckley, refused to
as a part of bis annual reports.

print

Just aa "little foxes kill the vines," so
litttle leaks in the dairy turn success into failare.

NORWAY, MAINE.

The amount of milk a cow will yield
as much upon the dairyman aa

depends

it does on the cow herself.

(To

Colonel

EARLY, AND HE WILL NOT NEED
TO BE "BROKEN."

H. Wlnelow

Fegley, Pennsylvania.
The automobile and the auto-track are
doing a good deal of work tbat boraee
used to be called upon to do, but there
is still enough left on the ordinary farm
to call for the keeping of two or four
good hornet*. The advanced price of
good boraes baa set a good many farmers
to do some real thinking, and many have
discovered tbat it still pays to breed
bo'aea for general farm work, instead of
buying borsea in the open market.
The average farmer still usee the
methods hie-grandfather used when be
raised hones. Colta are left to run at
their will on some waste land during the
summer and are kept in big, open stalls *
Copyright. 1911. by the Bobba-Merin the winter time until thoy are almost
rill Company.
»
tbree years old, when tbey bave to go j
through a severe initiation lasting for almost a week; and whether or not the
colt is willing, it is practically beaten
CHAPTER IX.
into aubmihsion.
During this week of Colonel Todhunter Take· th· 8tump In
severe and almost
brutal training the
Rural Mitaouri.
horse becomes often a stubborn auimal
a s a result of Colonel Todhunter's
instead of a docile aud submissive servant.
picturesque prosecution of the
Before beginning to train a colt it is
Strickland campaign iu St. Lou
necessary to remember that certain natuis lu· was uuanlmously chosen
ral laws must be followed. Any colt
the liou. William J. Strickland s
by
or
when
is
will kick wben it
,
frightened,
to invade the Yancey strongit triea to get away from what to them | mauagers
A | holds throughout the state.
seems to be harmful and dangerons.
"Todhuuter's a champion vote getter
colt is endowed, like its trainer, with the
(
I^eslie
sense* of bearing, seeing and smelling, ! Strickluud." said old Governor
Auv
ho tbey realize with wlut they come in
"and that's a mighty rare gift.
coutact. Through these senses instinct ; ordinary spellbinder cau keep a candigoverns the colt, but it must be remeradate's own friends In line duriug a
bered that colts have almost the same
campaign and get 'em to the polls on
reasoning powers as a man has, and it election
day. Hut It takes a mau of
doe-not take a colt any longer to learn
uucommon qualities to steal frlcn >
not to be afraid of things against which
Todhuuinstinct warns them than it does for a away from the other fellow.
child to grasp the idea that this or tbat ter's' that sort of man. lie's a natural
will not do bim any harm.
bom campaigner, and the sooner we
In the beginning one should present
put him right on the tiring line the bet
the colt with nothing that is offensive to
ter."
either of his senses. First approach the
This fitted In admirably with the
colt with so m a kind of food that the
It was at tin
owu wishes.
aoim.il may have smelled upon your colonel's
clothes before. The scent will be famil- big barbecue in Duuklln county, where
iar to his sense of smell, and the colt he met the redoubtable Bedford Giles
willimmediately come forward, and in on the stump, that Colonel Todhuutei
this way an immediato friendship can be made himself famous throughout the
created between colt and trainer. Belength and breadth of Missouri.
baa no ofware, however, that the food
Bedford Giles was probably the
fensive odor,or the result will be entirely
tinest
living master of the old school
as
twice
the reverse, and it will take
of
political oratory that once
perfervld
results.
lung to regain better
of
Never beat your colt into submission. so powerfully swayed the minds
It is not only cruel, but It is entirely un- nieu In the south and middle west. It
the colt for may be true that he lacked the sense
necessary. If you puuish
what may seem to you harmful the colt of humor; but. offsetting this delinwill become more frightened. Give the queucv, lie possessed a sort of leonine
colt all the time he may wish to examine earuestuess that had never failed to
instinct will j
any object, and his own
In the campaigns
is in a score tremendously
soon tell him whether or not be
of which lie was a conspicuous figure.
danger zone. Never use drugs to affect
influence. Such The announcement of a speech by
a colt or to control its
Bedford Giles was In Itself sutllclent
methods do only harm.
Never wait to train a colt until you to concentrate Mlssourlans at one
think the animal is so strong that it can given point from a radius of twenty
be used in the plough or to haul a load miles around.
And they were never
of manure.
Begin your work early. disappointed, because this renowned
Handle the colt when it reaches the age
spellbinder. In his temperament a rantof eight months. Keep arouud him
he ing tragedian of the old Edwin For
every day, so be gets gentle and so
tore their enio
will dispel all fears about persons or rest type. Invurlably
Don t, tlonal beings to tatters and left them
visitors when they approach.
however, be over-active in your work. convinced for all time that they had
Do the work slowly and gracefully, a assuredly lu-eu listening to the most
step at a time, and be sure tbat each irresistible orator of their day.
step is forward, and prepares for the
Against this man was Colonel Tod
step tbat is to follow. Begiu by touch- hunter pitted on the day of the har
ing the colt with your hands, patting j becue. and the certainty of witnessing
him on the back and neck, and when the
η grcut encounter attracted to the
colt seems to have received enough of
him from scene of their meeting the highest
yonr appreciation don't stop
at a political
running off. Use kind words in epeak- crowd ever assembled
ing; for if the colt does not understand gathering lu that county. Enthusiasm
your own words, it has such an instinct was at fever heat. The fact that It
that it distinguishes whether your tone was largely Yancey enthusiasm placed
The colt will return of the colonel at a decided disadvantage,
is harsh or kind.
its own free will, and soon will desire
but Instead of depressing his dauntyour company instead of shunning It.
less soul this seemed mt her to key
Then get your halter, and as the colt
best fighting mood.
becomes more gentle, slip it slowly over him up to his
During the forenoon, as was not unDo this for several weeks beita head.
fore taking another step; then it will be common. there had been a generous
The orators of
flow of good liquor.
an easy matter to put on a bridle, and
after a few days the entire harness. the dav were naturally expected to
Keep your whip away all this time, and give a satisfying account of themlock it up when you firat place the colt selves In
disposing of this democratic
Kindness
m the shafts of a light sulky.
output. Both were seasoned veterans
will do more than a hundred whips to
at the task.
get the colt to submit to your desires.
It was a peculiarity of Bedford
If you treat the colt like an enemy, he
will develop animosity and try to re- Giles however, that when he reached
pulse all your efforts, and before you a certain stage of exhilaration his
know it you will have a spoiled horse on
mental horizon bo widened and his
your hands, one that will run away imagination took such wings to Itself
that
so
stubborn
or
be
with your vehicle,
that his spellbinding eloquence soared
simply cauuot pull a hundred more in the realm of fancy thau of
you
new
with
the
road
a level
on
pounds
Ills ligures of speech became
fact.
Never forget to reward your
borne.
In bold poesy of concepcolts when they bave done what you ex- overwhelming
tion and application, and. for the time
pect them to do. Even if the reward Is
jnly a mouthful of hay or grass, or a being, the sonorous rounding out of
lump of sugar. They appreciate those his excited thought Into splendid senlittle favors just as much as the little tences was of far more Importance In
schoolboy who may get a special picture his estimation than the structure of
for knowing all bis lessons. If you bave truth
upon which they were supiwsed
accomplished all this with kind words to lie based. Mis Missouri hearers en
aud deeds, the rest of the work of breakthis phase of his oratory keenly.
ing your horse to harness will be easy, joyed
to such
itud you have another horse ready for By the time he was primed
too. were simiany kind of farm work; and from the gorgeous flights they.
time you devoted, only a few moments
larly primed to accompany him. so
iacb day, you will receive aa much de- that the conclusion of one of Bedford
light as the colt itself does from being Giles' speeches never failed to witness
your pet companion.
a sceue of magnllicent emotional pro

TODHUNTER
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Thinning Fruit.
It ia common knowledge tbat the highest quality fruit cau be obtained uuiy
wheu it ia not too thick on the trees.
Trees overloaded with fruit always produce a large
percentage of inferior
grades. Sometimes nature wben she
so
profusely with blossoms proprovides
vides also for tbiuning. But in many
cases, and eapecially with aome frulta
and some varieties, abe does not do so.
In such cases the thinning must be done
by the grower.
That the thinning of overloaded fruit
trees is a profitable operation there can
be little doubt, except on the part of
those who bave never tried it or bad its
advantages demonstrated to them. The
removal ol the overload of fruit does
not, aa a rule, decrease the total quantity of fruit which the tree will mature, as
On the contrary, in
many auppose.
many cases thinning actually increases
the total quantity by producicg larger
individual fruits. In addition to this,
the quality of thinned fruit is always
better, which means a higher price.
Moreover, the tree is not broken down
and is in better condition to make a crop
the next year.
Thinning fruit is not as expensive a
process as many suppose. Often it costs
leas to remove the surplus fruit in June
or July than it would at regular picking
time in the fall. On most fruit farms it
is not difficult to find the time in late
June or early July for this work. At
any rate, if It pays to thin, the time or
the extra labor should be found to do
the work.
Growers who are akeptical or who
think they cannot And the time to tbin
the whole orchard should at least try the
plan on a few tree· in an experimental
way. The smaller the amount of inferior fruit in the markets this season the
greater tbe quantity of fruit which will
be purchased at fair prices.—Tribune
Farmer.
Tbe question before tbe bouse Is:
What crops are beat for tbe alio? Bill
Jobn«pn will talk on tbe affirmative.
"What nonsense is this," you say. No
more nonsense than that displayed by
tbe man who still persists in taking the
negative on all silo questions.
There are men who are itohlng to go to
the Legislature who cannot keep tbe
weeds out of their corn. It U better to
do the little jobs near home before tackling the big ones farther away.
So

long as

we

love we serve ;

so

long

the very best {rait it i· best aa we are loved by other· I would althat we are indispensable and
the strawberry bed every other most say
J no man I· useless while he has » friend.

secure

to renew

year.

BEGIN

pure as tbe driven
enow, and Ills darning sword of battle
ills
is tbe \νι·:ψ<>ιι of righteousness.
mind is tlie abiding place of political
chastity, and his soul cherishes tbe
untainted thoughts of tbe sweet minded child, or of those celestial cheru-

garmeut#

Training the Youog Colt.

\K>rtlous.
U|K>n this occasion, mellow as a
peach. Bedford C.lles fairly outdid himself lu his barbecue tribute to the vlr
tues of the IIou. Stephen K. Yan
cey. Now, iu reality. Yancey was uot
a candidate of the "magnetic" class.

He had many friends, he was known as
steadfast party man. and It was conreded that he possessed a particularly
shrewd knack of always
lining up
with the stronger faction In party divisions. It requires more thau these
things, however, to make of a caudl
date one of those formidable political
figures for whom the party rank and
file delight to cheer for sheer "love aud
a

affection's
has it.

sake."

as

the old

phrase

But Bedford Giles, the cockles of his
hturt warmed by liberal potations,
idealized the Hon. Stephen K. Yancey,
und the |>eroratlon of his speech was
one of the finest and most typical exItuples of Glleslan eloquence.
"I am not asking you. my fellow citizens." he declared sonorously, "to nominate Stephen K. Yancey to the proud
office of chief executive of the Imperial
commonwealth of Missouri at the sacrifice of others equally deserving. No,
my friends. If this were the case I

should not feel the supreme confidence
that I do now feel in your entire willingness thus to honor him, nor in the
wisdom of your decision in his favor.
"But, fellow Democrats, I speak no
more than the simple truth when 1 solemnly declare, here and now, that the

gentlemen competing with Stephen K.
Yancey for your suffrages are no more
to be compared with that peerless leader than the tallow candle of oar forefathers Is to be compared with the Almighty's own handiwork of universal
Illumination, the glorious orb of dey
that now shines so benignly down upon
{hi* representative assemblage of the
sovereign American people.
"I have no heeitancy, my friends,
In placing the Hon. Stephen K. Yancey before you today a· the unrivaled product of a civilization, of a

haveJ[°

nation and of a people that
their splendid conjunction produced
the most godlike development of the
race of man known in the world a history, my hearers. Stephen K. Yancey,
my fellow Mlssourlans. Is more than
a mere Democrat, high though that

title may Juatly place him In the scale
of human progress. He la the spotless
archangel of American democracy. Hie

"V

\

ait*

un

blrns who*are the heavenly parallels
of earthly Infancy. And I say to you
now. my fellow citizens, that when the
mighty Gabriel, with his awakening
truuijM't. sounds that awful blast that

shall summon us all to tbe Judgment
liar for a Unal accounting, eupreme
among tbe elect who shall arise on that
great day and make answer to their
records on the opeu scrolls of the recording angel, the man without one
mark to his discredit made by that
angelic pen. the man not one Jot or
tittle afraid (if the unfolding of those
august registers, tbe man agalust
whom may be pointed neither tbe accusing fingers of men nor Heraphlm In
condemnation for the deeds of his do-

ing. will be the Hon. Stephen K. Yan-

cey of Fmkson county, In whose behalf 1 uow ask your vote at the approaching primaries. I thunk you for
your kind attention."
It was a titanic etTort. Bedford Giles
had puffed und perspired freely In Its
deliverance. Ills arms had cut wide
swaths out of Missouri's atmosphere
ULs hands had bludgeoned emphasis
Into Ills words with mighty blows
More than once he had crouched as If

to spring upon the presumptuous rivals of the 11ou. Stephen K. Yancey
only to rise again to Ids full height and
hurl forth, with all the effectiveness

gained by such bodily exercises, the
crushing conclusion of some tremen

dous sentence The speaker's Missouri
audience couid not but respond to such
an appeal. Thunderous cheers greeted
Bedford Giles ns he bowed and seated
himself, lie received them modestly,
liwabbing Ills heated countenance with
ι big handkerchief already dripping
with the honest sweat of oratorical toil
Colonel Tod hunter rose to reply. Dis

may was in his face.
"My friends of Dunklin county," be
began hesitatingly, "1 hardly know
what to say in reply to Mr. Bedford
Giles' magnificent tribute to the vir

tues of the Hon. Stephen K. Yancey,
his candidate for the Democratic nomnation for governor ο/ Mizzoorah."
Here tbe s|ieaker paused, almost

gropingly.

Then he resumed. "Fellow citizens,
you all know old Bill Stricklaud of
Nineveh as well as I do."
One derisive hoot sounded from the
outskirts of the crowd. The speaker
seemed hurt, but uot surprised.
"Aud. knowln' him," he continued,
"you know as well ns I do that lie ain't

fitten to run for otlice against no spotless archangel."
A profound silence fell upon the as
nemlilage. Sadness rested on Colonel
Todliunter's visage.
"My hearers." he said. "1
got to face the music and

reckon 1
take m>

Colonel Todhunter remained standing,
Again he lifted his hand. "Provided."
he said, "tlwt Bedford Giles can furnish proof of the truth of the claims h«
has just made for the Hon. Stephen
K. Yancey, coverln' the spotless archangel business, the sword of righteousness, the celestial cherub, the heavenly seraphim, tbe unfolded scrolls of the
recordln' angel. aud so forth and so
forth, straight down to the garments
pure as the driven snow and the
mind of political chastity, aud lnciudin
the whole blamed outfit, my hearers!"
A mighty roar of pent up langhtei

burst forth.
It was like in explosion. Men rock
ed to and fro on their feet in uncuu
trollahle mirth. They smote one an
other oil the back, shouting in gar
In tiie midst of thr
gantnnn chorus.
demonstration Bedford Giles. stricken
by the thunderbolt of ridicule, sprang
from his seat and actually fled the
scene.

Todhunter gazed nfter his
disappearing figure In such apparent
astonishment that the cyclone of laughter increased in Its overwhelming volume.
But the colonel stood unmoved,
his face absolutely impassive.
Colonel

And when the sun set on that memorable day a new record had been
made in the colorful history of MisColonel
souri political campaigning.
Todhunter in a five minutes speech had
battered down the walls of the Yancey
stronghold, until then thought to be
the most impregnable in all Missouri.

CHAPTER X.
The Shame

of Lottie-May
and One Other.

COLONEL

Doggett-

TODHUNTER

and
Mrs. Todhunter were two of the
great throng that attended the

grand reception and ball gl\en

the Sons of Confederate Veterans
the Nineveh hotel.
Tiie hotel dining room, festooned in
bunting for the occasion, was doing
duty us a ballroom, the Nineveh brass

by

at

band was stationed upon a temporary
platform at one end. and the members
of the Nineveh Light Infantry, all Sons
of Veterans, were there in full uniform.
Half an hour after the ball began
Tom Strickland came to the colonel
with α troubled face.
"Colonel." he suld, "that little LottieMay Doggett Is booked for a mighty
unpleasunt experience in a few uiin
utes If somebody don't give her β

friendly

warnlfc."

"What's the matter with Lottle-Maj
now, Tom?"

"Well. sir. it's pretty serious. There's
ugly story about her tbafs got to
the ears of the ladles tonight, something scandalous, in which tbe name of
an

the man doesn't seem to be known, and
I've just had a tip that she's going to
be asked to leave the ballroom. If 11
shume her beyond redemption, elr."
"Do you know the story?"
••Only as it's being whispered around,
colonel, about some man being seen to
leave her house at hours of the night
or early morning that can't mean but
I'm
one thing, folks are claiming.
ufruld Lottie-May's in a bad tlx the
way things look."
"You uin't mixed up 'n this trouble,
are you, Tom?"

Tom Strickland flushed. "If 1 was,
colonel." he replied. "I reckon I'd be
man enough to try and get Lottie-May
out of It myself without bothering nnybody else. No. sir. 1 ain't mixed up in
it
But. good Lord, colonel, I went to
with
school
Lottie-May when she
wasn't knee high to α duck, and 1
I'd hate to see her publicly disAnd you know-and 1 knowit would hurt old Rafe Doggett so. It

swear

graced

would break Ills heart, sir.
Colonel Todhunter made no reply.
"1 thought, maybe. If you could get
he chance, colonel." resumed Tom anxiously, "that you might tell her and so
•nuke it possible for her to slip away
tefore the ladles <·αη do what they're
hreatening to do. sir. She'll take It
iroin you. knowing that her grandfuher was i:i your old regiment and that
vou're telling her for her own good,
.vhere Mw. night flare up and kick over
the traces if anybody e.»· hinted al

"My friends of

Dunklin

county,"

began hesitatingly.

medicine like a man Old
land of Nineveh somehow
to stack up the right way
Hon. Stephen K. Yancey

he

Bill Strickdon't seem
against the
of Jackson

county."

From somewhere in the heart of the
crowd there came Just one snort of
appréciative laughter. It was quickly

strangled.

"1 hate to confess it." continued
Colonel Todhunter. "lint old Bill Strickland ain't no celestial cherub, neither,
flke Bedford (files describes the Hon
Stephen K. Yancey."
Au apprehensive uneasiness crept
into the fin es of the local Yancey man-

agers on the speakers' platform.
"Fellow citizens." spoke Colonel Todhunter. "old Bill Strickland ain't got
no business xeftin' himself up in opposition to a man who meets all the moral requirements of the heavenly seraphim. lik Bedford Giles says the Hon
Stephen Κ Yancey meets 'em."
In the vor.v liout rows or the crowd
fuclug the speaker broad smiles of humorous comprehension began to bo vis-

ible.
"And old BUI Strickland nin't got no
business," conceded Coiouel Todbuuter,
"askiu' you to give him your votes
'stead of glviu' 'em to a man that'll
shine at tbe Judgmeut bar on the last
day at the blowlu' of Gubriel's horn,
like Bedford Giles says tbe Hon. Stephen K. Yancey's agoin' to shine."

"E-yow-wow-wow!"

came

η

raptur-

American whoop of tickled approvul from somewhere lu the crowd.
"A mau," said Colonel Todhunter,
"who'll face the recordlu' angel bisself
without tho flicker of an eyelash secure in bis consciousness of his own

ous

Immaculate perfection."
A great underwave of laughter, held
In leash, swung to and fro through the

confroutlug assemblage.
Aud then Colonel Todhunter rose to
his full height of six feet, thrusting his
right hand into the bosom of his ample

skirted coat.

"My friends," he announced, "all 1

say in excuse for old Bill Strickland Is that he thought he was runnln'
against Just a plain human bein' for
the Democratic nomination for governor of Mlzzoorah."
Suddenly he bowed his head, threw
out his hands deprecatlngly ami then
lifted his eyes mournfully as he stood

can

once more

"Fellow

erect.

Democrats,"

he cried,

"I

the withdrawal of tbe
Hon. William J. Strickland from this
race, and I wish to state that tbe withdrawal Is made in favor of the Hon.
Stephen K. Vencey on the strength of

hereby

announce

the description of Mr. Yancey Just

en

by Bedford Giles."

giv-

There was a moment of astonished
1
silence.

"What do you mean?" exclaimed
Colonel Todhunter.
All color had «one out of tin» girl's
face as she s|>oke.
"I'll show you what I mean!" she
half whig]Hired, her lingers fluttering
at her throat. "I'll show you! 1 ain't
a good girl no more. Colonel Todhuu

ter. I ain't titteu to breathe the name
Torn
air with your daughter Mary
Strickland and the rest of 'em's mighty
anxious to get me out of the way. I'm
α-golu', too. But not till I've said my
little say to Mrs. Todhunter. sir. Not
till then—not even if Judgment day and
hell itself come to me the next minute!"

"Stop that. Lottie-May!" cried Colo·
uel Todhunter sternly. "You can't talk
that way without reason-and you ain't
got no re;.son to say what you've just
said about Tom Strickland!"
For a reply the girl laughed in his
face—and the next Instant she had
darted past him.
Her head high, her eyes flashing, her
little hands clinched at her side, lier
frame all a-ijtiiver with excitement.
Lottie-May sped ominously to where
Mrs. i'odhuuter stood with a group of

other Nineveh ladies. Mary Todhunter
.standing close behind her mother.
"Mrs. Todhunter," said the outcast
gill, her eyes defiantly holding those
of the person whom she addressed. "I
understand that you want me to leave

this party because you think 1 ain't
titteu to be here—that I'm a bad woman. Ain't that so. ma'am?"
Mrs. Todhunter was at first shocked
;hlo shrinking from the girl. Then she
looked at her

pityingly.

"Lottie-May." she replied, with a
frank dignity. "I'm sorry you've made

such a scene, it Is true that we think
you should not be here. Hut I was filing to tell you this privately, to spare
you as much as possible"
"No. you wa'n't!" Interrupted the
girl passionately. "You was a gtin' to
put all the shame on me you could!
But I'll say my say before you do it.
Mrs. Todhunter. And I ain't derivin'

I ain't a lieggin'
any of you for mercy. You're goin' to
make me pay for my sin. ain't you
me. the sinful daughter of a sinful
mother? But why don't you make the
man pay at the same time, Mrs. Todhuntcr? That's what I'm asking you.
Why don't you make the man jjay,
too?"

anything, either,

nor

—

A dead silence followed these words.
"Maybe you don't know who the
man is?"' Inquired the girl.
"Maybe
you can't name him?
Mnybe that's
the reason you ain't doin' nor sayln'
nothiu" against him?"
There was no reply.
"Then I'll tell you who he Is!" cried
the girl
And at this her voice broke
and her fingers again went fluttering
to her throat. "I'll tell you his name!
It's Tom Strickland, the man that
wants to marry your daughter, Miss
Mary Todhunter. ma'am—It's Tom
Strickland, that's who It is!"
A piteous little cry came from Mary

Todhunter. Lottie-May Doggett heard
It and laughed.
"Now vou've cot It irood and plenty

-both of you—more'n you bargained
">r!" she cried tauntingly. Already she
uad moved toward tbe nearest door.
Her reckless eyes were full of scornful defiance.
"Make tbe man pay, too!" sbe tlung
back at tbe group of whlcb now a
were

law.
I'll make Tom Strickland^ come
in for his share of my trouble. Sluce
him and his sweetheart and his sweetheart's mother bavo set tbe ball a rollin', he'e got to face the music along
with mer*

himself.
"I haven't got a shred of proof," he
said, "unless my own conviction, from
what Lottie-May herself has told me,
can give a hold on Stam Tucker that'll
make him toe the mark. I've got the
girl's word that Stam Tucker made
love to her and tbat she met him In
secret."
"And Lottie-May

has Just publicly
accused you," commented Colonel Tod
buuter, a curious expression in bis eyes
is they rested upon Tom Strickland's
pale face. "That's mighty poor evl
The girl has made It
dence, Tom.
worthless in advance Nobody on earth
would believe you."
Tom Strickland lifted one clinched
band and smote It savagely Into the
open palm of the other.
"Nobody but Stam Tucker!" be cried
"He'll know It's the truth and he'll
know that Lottie-May told me because

she was trying to make me his rival
And he's got to confess that It's the
truth-by God. I'll kill him If he don't!'
"Stop right there. Tom!" exclaimed
Colonel Todbunter sternly. "You're
makin' the biggest fool of yoursel)

tbafs possible on all this earth to β
man in your fix, sub!"
"Fool or no fool." cried Tom Strick
land. "I'm not going to let this thing
lay at my door when I know the gulltj
man, and know, besides, he wouldn't
ask nothing better'n for Miss Marj
to throw me over on account of this so
that he could marry her. That's the
situation, Coionel Todbunter, and no
man fit to be called α man would let

Stam Tucker go free!"

"If you go lookln' for Stam Tucker
Tom," enld Colonel Todbunter
quietly, "there'll be a sbootln' scrape
In less'n two minutes after you two
come together and somebody's mighty
apt to get killed. If it's you, the dltli
culty ain't helped you any that I can
now,

If it's Stam Tucker, then you're
off'n ever, becausu he'll be dead
and you'll be held for klllin' him and
Lottie-May Doggett's accusation will
stand ugalnst you. Have some sense,
my boy, before it's too late."
Tom Strickland laughed at the words.
see.

worse

"I'll have sense enough," he retorted.
"I'll see that Stnm Tucker don't protlt
by this thing. And there's only one
way to see to it—ami that's by having
it out with Stam Tucker himself aud
making him tell the truth. You can't
matter, sir. even
though you are Miss Mary's father
No third party can take a band in It.
in

Interfere

this

sir."

^UIUIICI

rn_

I»

Bpenker earnestly for

a

moment,

η,.

lbtn

lie nodded
...
I
-You're right, Tom," he conceded.
reckon you'n Stum Tucker111 have to
«lit this out l>etween you. and tn
«
eWc«n ««.«nwr

"„mVooUod)

I've Just got one favor to ask of >ou
before you go any further, my '">·
"What's that, sir?" asked Tom
don't mean to be disrespectful, colons
and I'm willing to meet you as fur as
I cun. but you see now Just how thing,
are between Stum Tucker and me.

at.Tmbcoor"nough.
StBut'Uthe

colonel

1J

arj^

sir." replied Tom
head

his

shook

•Tom." he said. "I want you to prom
Ise me to g«> quietly home right now
a, d go to bed. After tonight the game's

f„

!t

J
vour own hands, and you can |
any way you see fit This Is all Tm
ijotn' to ask of you. Go home and gtt
night's rest. Tom." There was
just the least shake In the speakers

ïgood
voire.

Tom Strickland hesitated.
•Go home. Tom." said Colonel Todhunter. "1 wouldn't bo a true friend
of your father « I lot yon take .ny
foolish chances In
kind
And I'm thlnkln of Mary. too.
when 1 say this. ïou go home now.

n"ufJll,r

The colonel's grim lips

were

II

trembling

"AHf

right
Tom Strickland nodded.
I » «
colonel," he spoke finally.
home. 1 won't try to do anything fu
ther until tomorrow, sir."
"Why don't you make the

man

too?"

pay

girl, letting her sink Into a chair that
bad been brought Tho mother's fuce

stern In condemnation.
"For shame!" she said to Tom. "You
For shame,
are not lit to touch bor.
sir!"
Tom Strickland's face grew white.
Ills eyes, that had met those of Mary
In mute entreaty, held Mrs. TodhuntFor an Instant be
er's Indignantly.
was

seemed about to s|>eak. Rut the elder
lady bent above her daughter, obviously ignoring him. The widening group
of women looked at him with accusing

Lottie-M ay Doggett's dreadful
churgo seemed still ringing In the air.
Apparently bewildered, Tom Strickland turned nway, his helpless glance
resting for a breath of time on Mary's
face. The shock and shame of what
tjje girl had just heard were shown in
the look that met his. Then she averted her ;raze and Tom Strickland left
her side, tho women whispering behind
him. lie cume direct to Colonel Todeyes.

"That's all I ask. Tom.'

C0Butehe

replied

the

to it that the younger
man got away from the perilous scene
without being subjected to temptation
that might compel him to b™k
And then, knowing that Ίοπ
word
Strickland was safely on the road
home. Colonel Todhnnter looked up
Sim Blrdsong without losing α m
ment's time.
■•Sim," he said. "I want yon to see
Btam Tucker tonight without fall and
tell him not to come Into town to
-Inst say this to him that
morrow.
Tom Strickland's lookln' for hltrion
saw

account o' this here
Do*
cott business and there s a-goln
trouble If they meet, and then you
come hack here and tell mo
I'm tryln' to prevent α shootln
Kays
scrape, Sim. and this Is the only way
I can see to do It"
"All right, colonel." replied Sim.

^ttie-May

wha|h<>

Til look up Stam Tuckef right away
iind deliver your message, then 111 re
port to you again, suh."
,.
"I'll Just be eternally condemned.
to him
Todhnnter
Colonel
L-ommuned
hunter.
h «
"1 must see you, colonel," he mutter- «elf when Sim had departed on
"You heard everything, mission, "if any other man meddledln
ed brokenly.
-v serious private difficulty of "line »k«
didn't you'/"
The colonel nodded, studying the I'm meddliu' in this of Tom Strlck
land's I'd tell him In pretty plain lan
speaker closely as they moved away.
what I thought of ^ Interfer"What Is it, Tom?" be asked. "What
I do for you Τ
Strickland
Tom
laughed bitterly.
"Nothing." be replied. "But I mast tell
you the only thing I can do for myself.
I've got to see Stamford Tucker and
choke tbe truth out of him!"
"Wbal do you mean?"
"I mean that he's got to tell the troth
and face this scandal In my place. He
la the one that's responsible, not L
God only knows what possessed Lottiecan

May Doggett to lay her disgrace at mj

doorf*

4,

*uage

If I was engaged to his
Hut I ain't got no choice In
the matter. I want to save Torn and
keep Mary's heart from, belt»· broken
and I want to save old Bill Strlck
land from such α tragedy as this
would be, and I've got to take t
bull by the horns to do It 111 keep
those two young fools apart If I've got
to break my neck a-doln' ltl
Sim Blrdsong was not gone long
"Well, colonel." he said upon
Ing, Tve Just seen Stan. Tucker and
ence.

told hlra what you said. and he told

to say to you that he wouldn't
In town at all tomorrow. Says
be don't want to have any trouble
with Tom Strickland now If he can
help It, because It would be serious
trouble, and be ain't In the humor for
it just at present"
"Sim," asked the colonel, "what did
me

rome

Ftam do or say when you told him
that It was on account of Lottie·May
that Torn was iookin' for him?"
"Colonel Todhuuter." replied Sim.
"he got white clean to his Hps. 1 never
saw a man's face go white as quick
as hls'n.
But he didn't make no comment on that part of the message, sub
He just stood still for a minute when
I got through, and then he told me
what I've Just said to you."
A look of deep relief sprang Into
Colonel Todbunter'e face. "That's alt
right, then," he spoke. "And it tells
Now.
mo what 1 wanted to know.
Sim, I'm goin' to ask you If you can't
contrive some plan that'll take Stum
Tucker away from Nineveh and keep
him away for a few days at least. If
we can do that, Sim, we may be able
to prevent the trouble altogether."
Sim Birdsong looked at the speaker
with something of helpless bewilderThen, sud
ment In lib honest eyea.
denly, his face brightened.
"I-crackey, I've got It!" he exclaim"Soine of the boys was arrutiKin
ed.
this very night for a flshln" frolic down

Rlack Bottoms lake, and they planned to start before sunrise day after
I'll make 'em count Statu
tomorrow.
Tucker In on the deal, and I'll go out
to the Tuckers' and give him their invitation myself tomorrow and set* that
he consents to go. Then, colonel, all
we've got to do Is Just keep him and
Tom apart for one day and ululit and
on

we've turned the trick!"
"Bully for you, Sim!" approved the
colonel. "It begins to look like we can
see this t h I η fr through to a sensible
finish, and that's a blamed sight more
than It looked like to me a few minutes
ago, I can tell

[TU

you!"

BE CONTINT

tU.]

Letters of Introduction.
Rubinstein's reminiscences In
In
the Paris Annales we read hotv the Illustrious pianist went from Berlin to
settle at Vienna, fortified by letters of
introduction to various celebrities ^lven to him by the Russian ambassador
He presented
at the Prussian court
several of them without any Itenefi i.-il
result, and It then occurred to liiui to
tear open those which remained and
read them.
They all ran. he says,
roughly shaking, as follows:

Dear Countess—Our position a» ainlnnin,lor and ambassadress Imposes ti|>on us
the tlroponii.· duty of putrnnlstfnK ;· n»J in
troduclni! all kinds of compatriot*, «lu»
are often inost Importumite tn their so.lcI therefore now venture to Inltatlons
troduce to you a certain Itublnsteln. the
bearer of this communication.

After that experience. Rtihlnsielu
lie threw all his letters of in
trodiiction into the tire and foutnl Hi.it
he got ou u great deal bet 1er without

savs.

luciu

à.

and α cool head and
ment
hand are mighty useful things to have

story."

"Neither Tom Strickland uor Miss
Mary Todhunter nor Mrs. Todbunter,
I'll bring you all to
nor you. neither!

The yonngor man looked the speaker
•n the face, α white hot anger in hi*
Then suddenly doubt and someeves.
thing of dismay took tlie place oi rage
At last he laughed mockingly, as If at

Tucker get through with your

her hot resentment of his words.
"I ain't thankin' you for what you've
just said, Colonel Todhunter." she
cried, "it strikes me you're in mighty
email business to come to me with this

daughter Mary, his sweetheart!"
She stood rigid, her hands clinched.
Then swiftly she spoke again. "They
shan't ruin me this way!" she cried.

right now."

im
cause a good deal del-end* on it.
chances are a million toone that there
be some shoot In" before you

speak with Lottie-May Doggett Very
frankly he told her of the danger in
which she stood. Tbe girl, vitally beautiful, apparently as conscienceless as
some wild thing of the woods, Hashed

what thinks 1 ain't good enough now
to associate with their daughters? I've
got the right to ask you this, and I do
Who sent you here. Colonel
ask It
Todhunter?"
"It wasn't none of the ladles. LottieMay," Colonel Todhunter made answer
"It
without the slightest hesitation.
He heard what
was Tom Strickland.
was goln' on. and he felt sorry for
you. the little girl he went to school
And it
with when he was a boy.
wa'n't ineddlln' on Ills purt, either. It
was plumb good heurtedness."
Tho girl shivered as If she had been
"Tom Strickland!" she restruck.
peated. utmost as if speaking to her"Tom Stricklaud—of all men.
self.
He's ma kin" love to Miss Mary Tod
And he
hunter, your own daughter.
knows that I'd lay down and die for
him any day he give the word. And
it's Mrs. Todhuuter that's been told ot
all this talk about me, and that's goln
to shume me here before all Nineveh.
Oh, but It's a fine gnme you all are
pluyln' to get me where 1 can't do no
harm to Tom Strickland or to your

have to speak plainly, Tom, as Mary's
father. If you've got the proofs that'll
call Stem Tucker to time produce 'em

her downward swaying
the central figure*
Strickland
"Make Tom
pay—along
with me!"
Tbe next moment she was gone.
"I'm not saying another word, an
Colonel Tod hunter saw Tom Strick- swered Colonel Todhunter. "The only
ο
land spring to Mary's side, catch her thing I want you to do, Tom. Is no
lu his arms, and, thus holding her, face go lookln* for Stam Tucker tonight, lu
«
the group of women who had fallen the first place, he's right here,
Imck from him.
you ain't got no business runnlu the
The next moment Mrs. 'Indira 11 ter cbnoce of ..rovotln' « «erlou»
had passed her own arms anoiuid the dlOMIty «Uer, there'
the second place, you d better tet a
night's sleep for your own Ko.Hl Tom
I'm tnlkln" plain to you. my bo> be
mother and

daughter

I »..n t y«.u think you
,«ueh a thing.
could work it. roiouel:
"If I do, Tom." replied Colonel Todhunter. "it'll be for old Kafe Doggetfe
lie's too good a man to be
sake,
brought face to face with shame in his
old age.
Yes. I'll try to do it. Tom.
But I'd like to wring the neck of the
young rascal that's got old Rafe'·
granddaughter in such a mess, suh."
In accordance with this promise Colouel Todhunter found opportunity to

"I reckon I am, Lottie-May," agreed
Colonel Todhunter in all honesty. "But
I wanted to save you and your old
grandfather from shame, and that's
why I done It."
The girl's bosom was heaving wltn
"I'd Just like to
passionate anger.
know who it was that got you to
she
come and speak to me about It!
exclaimed. "Who was It, Colonel TodWas it one of them Indies
hunter?

Colonel Todbunter drew α quick sigh
"If that's the truth. Tom.
of relief.
you're all rtght. nnd I must say I'm
glad to honi it. because the case looks
mighty ugly for you otherwise. I'll

even

daughter.

return^ |

S

Origin of the Christmas Stocking.
From Italy comes the legend from
u hli h we aiv supposed (o gel the time
honored custom of handily up the
Christmas stocking. Good <>t<l St. Nicholas of I'ndua used to throw long knit-

ted purses lied at both ends info the
people,
open windows «»f the \er.v
nud these purses were <»f yarn and not
'unlike a footless stocking. Finally It
became the custom of the people to
ha np these empty receptacles out of
their windows on the night before
Christ tu» s so !i;;t St. Nicholas would

put η gift into them as he ρ issed by.
By ntul by. when the coin of the realm
beenme scarce, toys were put in for the
children and useful present» for grown
people. In the north country, where it
was rnther chilly ai Christ ma- time,
the purses were hum: on tin· mantelpiece. ami it was believed that the
pood old saint would come down the
chimney and till thorn. When these
purses went out of fashion stocking
were substituted and have been used
ever

since.

Feeling a Presence.
It end int.· a hook recently, the writer
was arrested by one sentence: "If I
went into a room without knowlnir you
to be there I should at once feel your
presence." It is the imaginative adMost
dress from a man to a woman
of us possibly have that curious instinct- the obverse of that of the horse
that will not rest in a stable that has
housed a bear- the instinct that knows
the presence of the affinity. There are
people—being to the general view excellent citizens—whom you cannot
abide. There are people whose pres.
ence you detest and resent, and though
you could give no particular reason for
the antipathy you would rather die
suddenly than live in the same street
with them. Those are usually. 1 think,
relatives of some sort who have the
traditional claim to make themselves η
Hut haven't you felt the
nuisance.
presence of the person you like'/—London Chronicle.

Encouraging.
employee In a business
house who had held a clerkship for
Recently

an

several years went to the boss with a
plea for an Increase In salary.

"I nsked you for η little more salary
year apo," said the clerk, "but you
told me that you were not able to give
It to me at that time. Now a littlo baby
has come to our home, which will add
to tho expense, and I would be very
glad if you could fuvorably consider
a

my request."
"I see, I see," thoughtfully replied
the boss. "Let me think it over a minute. Boy. I suppose?"

"Yes, sir," happily answered the
clerk, greatly encouraged by his em-

ployer's

attitude.
"I think I can fix It." responded the
employer. "I won't be able to give you
ns
any more money, but just as soon
the boy gets big enough wo will find a

position

for him in the oiflco here."—

Philadelphia Telegraph.

Next to Them.
"I'm sure." said the guest he had un
expectedly brought home to dinner thai
evening, "that I have put you out."
"Not at all." she replied sweetly; "nol
We gavo you Just what we
at all.
were going to have ourselves—Just
ordinary dinner, you know."

out

"I wish I could believe that, but I
still feel thut 1 have put you to a greal
deal of trouble and unnoyance. If so I
am sorry that I allowed your husband
to persuade me to come."
"I don't want you to feel that way
at all. We were delighted to have you
We love to have our friendt
with us
drop in and take pot luck with us."
And when he got outside be looked
back ut the house and muttered: "Liars!
I studied corned beef and cab
bage when I entered that home, and
what I got was English mutton chop;

and green

peus."—Detroit Free Press.

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1«β.

Rife Hatt was at home from Colby
for a short visit last week.
The high school closed Friday. PrinΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
cipal Keaney left for Boston Saturday
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
morning.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Parie Mill.

South Paris, Maine,
&

AT WOOD

Editori awl

July

First Baptist Church, Rev. <3. W. F. Hill, pas*.
tor.
1'reacttlng every Sun «lay U 10:45 a.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening servloe
st Τ Ju.
Prayer Meeting Τ h urn ta y evening at
7 :3ΰ.
Covenant Meeting the Uut Friday before
All
the let Sunday of the month at2:3UP. m.
connected are cordially Invitee.
otherwise
not

i, 1913

FORBES,

Proprittor*.

UKORtiE M. ATWOOD.

Let'·
The Glorious Fourth this week.
strive to make it a "safe and sane"
Fourth and on account of the sick to
confine the noise to the day rather than
the night.
News ia received by friends here of
t*>e birth of a third son on the 27th inst.
to Mrs. Hat h Stearns Brooks of Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs. Brooke ia tbe daughStearns
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin P.
and was for several years a popular
teacher in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Brown, of New
York, arrived at tbe Hubbard House
Sunday fora stay of a few days, coming
through by autotùobile. Mr. Brown is
the mu of the late Lewis M. Brown.
MissPersisN. Andrews, formerly of
this village, now of R>xbury, Mass., is
a part of tbe summer at Free-

A: E. FoRBKS.

Tkrms :—tlJO a year If paid strictly In advancc.
Otherwise i.'.OO « year. Single copies 4 cent».
Advertisements: —AU legal advertisements
for #1 50
are given three consecutive Insertions
conper inch In length of column. Spécial
tracts ma le with local, transient and yearly
advertise re.

New type. fast presses, electric
Job PRijrnso
workmen and low price»
power, experience·!
busicombine to make this department of our
an<l
ness complete
popular.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

130 Vacation Suits.
Ladles' Spring Suits.
7. L. Merehaut A Co.
Make·, Kapld Headway.
The Keelev Treatment.
The Haying Season.

spending

dom, Maine.

Freedom.

Some over twelve hundred feet of cesidewalk was completed on Lincoln
Street la*t week.
The Paris Hill Country Club will open
its new grounds on July fourth when all
members are invited to be present and
iospect tbe pioperty as well a*jhe>p dedi
cate the grounds.
Tennis, croquet and
golf will be in order. All persons desiring to become members should send io
tb ir application at once in order that
they can be acted upon before the day of

Probate Notices.
>elf Heating Flat Iron.
Insurance.

ment

Mere and There
To know whether your Iclcpuoac has rung
while you are absent, plat e * piece of carbon
When
I ih·
apper
paper between the 1*11 an
*rk
make a
the bell rln(r- the tapper w
<

or

are on a 'fire-pa,- ? line,"
twenty-party "farmer·' lioe, you
likely to liod the carbon paper pretty

And if you
a

are

opening.
Miss Josephine Cole,

well worn out when you get back.

who has for
time been a teacher in the State
School for boys at South Portland, has
been appointed to the first grade in the
Yalentine School in Westbrook.
Mrs. John T. Record of Bucktield is
the guest of her brother, Joseph B. Cole,
in this village.
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Smith and
children of Bucktield were guests at J.
B. Cole's on Sunday.
Recent guests at the Hubbard House
are as follows:
Mrs. Edward C. Robinson, Mise Catherine
•om·1

A :iuu without a dense of humor is a
melatn-holy object. Among the many
good tliiuiis ou the editorial pajje of the
Boston Herald, none are more entertaining or illumination than the vest packet
essay* of George Fitch—some better
than others, but always good. A few
days since his subject was Henry Ward
Beecher, and it was treated in his usual
vein—η >te. without a tinge of disrespect
for e 'her the man or his work. It
called out from a correspondent a pro
test against the manner of treatment of
a serious subject, which in its ρ >nleroue
lack of appreciation of the existence of
such a thing as humor, just escapes
being itself humorous.
Really, the undoub'ediy most estimable correspondent
of the Herald should be commiserated.

R-ddnson, Miss Gertrude True and Mrs. Samuel
A. True of BrookUne, Mass.
Mr. and .Mrs. Chas. L>. case, New York.
F. A. Little, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. W R. S ulth, Bryn Muwr, Pa.
Martin Mr.Morrow, Boston.
Crown, West Sumner.
Mr. au I Mr». C. P. Weatherbee and George
It. Weatherbee, Bath.
Katherine Ρ Larrabee and Luclnda B. Hatch,
Portland.
Mr and Mrs. W. X. Munroe, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. W. I.ane, Jr Auburn.
Chas. Κ Bryant. J. W. Maxwell, F. B. Lorlng,
Portland.
C. H. Roger?, Fall River. Maes.
Mr. an ; Mrs. Chas. A. True, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Free, Karl Tower, Lewis
ton.
Dr Henrv F. Llbby, Wolfboro, Ν. H.
Rodney w. Brown, Reading, Mass.
1 la A. Tourtellot, Hampton, Va.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Albert Grossman, New

Sydney

The cause of the recent elevator exButfalo is said to be the
"putting of dust accumulations." There
is a chance for some scientist to explain
the matter so that everybody may understand something about what happened.

plosion in

It is

interesting

to

note that the de-

stroyer Ay!win, built in Philadelphia, York.
works for further

has gone back to the
Mr. and Mre. Lewts Β Brown, New York.
alterations, after having three times
Mrs. Maria Rverson of Norway, a
failed to make contract speed in her
former resident of this village for many
trials, while the Bath built destroyer
years, is visiting Dr. Houghton and callCasein exceeded contract speed in all
in? upon old neighbors.
her trials.
Miss Pauline Divies, who has been
seriously ill and under tbe care of train(rood courage, that a man with eo ed nurses for several weeks, is now gainominous a name as Stuck should attempt ing somewhat.
the ascent of Mt McKiuley. But he apurccuwuuu.
parently belied his name, and succeeded.
Our school teacher, Mine Cummings,
He had not yet reported finding any indicame hume with the scholars Thursday
cations of Dr. Cook's visit.
night, then went up ioto the pasture and
found a good place for a picnic and reciIt is likely to interfere somewhat with
tations at tbe close of tbe ten we«ks'
the success of that Danish insurance term of school tbe
following Friday. But
company which insures women against tbe
irony of fate or something else
the possibility of finding no busband,
caused tbe day to be lowery, and so they
that any woman who marries under 4U
bad their exercise* in tbe schoolhuuse
loses all the premiums she has paid.
and made the best of it.
Sa'urday the most of tbe family atWith the first of July the C. 0. D. tended the children's day celebration at
feature of the parcel post will go into Bryant's Pond, and the following eveneffect, when goods not exceeding $100 in ing some of tbem went to tbe closing
value may be sent in this way, as is now school entertainment at tbe City; aud by
done by express. In one respect the that time all seemed satisfied with their
system will differ from that of the ex week's end festivals.
Several callers of longer or shorter dupress companies, in that no package mayaud Monday Reuben
ration Sunday,
be opened until it has beeo paid for.
Whitman called for the purpose of selling small household articles in which he
That is a remarkable story of a (.reek I is
engaged.
surgeon who was allowed to establish an |
Tuesday being washing day, no one
invalid camp near a prospective bait e- showed
up, and that was just the numfield, and when the battle was actual!) ber we wanted to see.
killed
on to have the bodies of recently
Wednesday morning brought along a
soldiers delivered to
him. when be Jew
peddler, and a tioer specimen of a
1
still
ana
transplanted healthy
true descendant of Abraham we have
his
dead
men
to
of
the
organpatients. never yet interviewed. He came here
The same kind of surgery has been perintending to sell something before leavformed before, in the case of heaMbj
ing and sold it.
men killed by accident, but this story
Thursday morning Sylvester Cole
nuts the process a step nearer tbe grew- drove
up with bis wife to adjust a little
80 me
possibilities which might be business matter, aud informed us tbat
imagined.
Ed Moore and wife were now at his
house, that Mr. Moore was rapidly failNo, brother "Pats and Knocks" man ing with a cancer in hi· stomach and
of the Portland Press, the Democrat did would survive but a short time.
not say in an obituary that "Neither of |
There have been strong Indications of
his wives survive blm." It commen e
rain for several days,
which is much
been
on the statement as having
| needed; and yet the weather maker for
her
Fur·
bv an esteemed contemporary
some reason doesn't send it along.
niore, it did not quote it as "Neither of One writer says if your lamp burners
Neither
his wives survive him," bot
get foul aud smoke, boil them out in
his wives survives him," which is better hot water after adding a little soda
Krum which we naturally infer that boilgrammar, is it not?
ing them in cold or tepid water would
Graduation.
Fryeburg Academy
not produce tbe desired effect, even if a
The graduating exercises of the clash I little more soda was added.
of 11*13, Fryeburg Academy,
Wilson's Mills.
in the Congregational church at Frye
burg Tue*dav afternoon. The music
Ν. K. Leach has a crew peeling pulp,
was by Dunham's Orchestra of Briilgton. also Peter
Litrlehale.
Tbey are also
Floral decorations were very effective. having pulp timber peeled on the BenAs for many years past, the dip.omas nett «V Leavitt lot.
were presented by Dr. S. C. lardon of
[ Leon Bennett is building a garage for
Portland, president of the board of trus- bis new auto.
tees.
The program was:
Mrs. Claude Linnell went to Gorham,
Music
Maine, Friday to join ber busband, as be
Γ rayer. Rev. Jam·· Taytor. pastor of the M. fc
has a cottage there for the summer.
church a» Harbor
Service* at the church were well atV unie
MiK'nln Addres·
Helen Kllz.ibeth Nute tended, w hich we hope may continu*», as
Henry 1'ercv FursJon our
pastor has plain, practical sermons
Marguerh Florin» Monro
ru.* K-t-av
The new
Hester hisiiuau that all ought to appreciate.
flan" Duel—Coronation March
pulpit furnishiugs are in, and we hope
Mary Aune Hutchlns, Blanche fcl.en Rus»
to add an organ soon.
l'resentktlon of urns
Wiley
North WaterforO.
Presentation of Gifts (Part

-Jini. |

|

m^le

vwer®„^'C

'KLsOraUon
l'wohee?

West Paris.

College

Mrs Frank Leslie of Andover was a
guest at Dr. Wheeler's a few days last
week.
jjjrf Taylor and daughter Frances of
Boston are at J. R. Tucker'·.
Theodore L. Bates of New Haven,
Conn., Is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis C. Bstes.
Mrs. Lizzie Day of Lewlston has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell
and other relatives and friends here.
Ε Τ Garland of Portland, superintendent of the Maine Bible Society, gave
able address at the Universalist
an
church Sunday morning, June 22, in the
interest of the Society.
A variety shower was g ven Miss Hazel L. Bacon Tuesday afternoon at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. C. P·"1**™·
More than forty were present, and Miss
Bacon received many gifts consisting of
china, glass, linen, kitchen utensils, a
willow chair, commode set, and good
Refreshments of punch,
sum of money.
cake, crackers and fruit were served.
has
moved his family to
Will Emery
Crystal, Ν. H., where he bas work. This
is the third summer the family have
spent there, returning in season for the
children to begin the fall term of school.
Miss Agnes Gray of South Paris has
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Emeline Bicknell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danforth of Norway were recent guests of Mr. Danforth's cousin, Mrs. Martha Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith recently
took an auto trip to M >unt Vernon.
Recent guests at R-*v. D. A. Bali s
have been Mr. and Mrs. Finney of Cumberland Mills, Francis Cobb, Mr·. Bonne.v and niece, Miss Margery Crawford οΓ
Mechanic Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows, who recently sold their farm on High Street,
will move into the Methodist parsonage.
John W. E«tes and Miss Hazel L.
Bacon were quietly married at the home
of Rev. D. A. Ball Wednesday evening
They have the beet wishes of many
friends for future happiness and prosP
Mrs. Elmer Hammond, who has been
insane for tbe past two or three weeks,
was taken to Augusta Saturday.
Jefferson Chapter, Ο. Ε S of Bryant
Pond, visited Granite Chapter Thursday evening. Two members were initiated and Jefferson Chapter did the
work.
Mrs. L. F. Willie is very 111 from
poisoning on her arm which is supposed
to be caused by the bite of a spider.
Frank H. Hill and family are spend
ing the week at their camp at Locke's
Mills.
Chester Lane and family have been at
Oquossoc several days this week.
A band of gipsies passed this village
There were
Friday afternoon.
well filled wagons besides several old
All
horses and doge.
together they
were the hardest looking crowd ever
seen in this vicinity.

8uoday morning Rev. T. C. Chapman
of the Μ Ε. church and Rev. W. C.
Curtis of the Congregational obnrch ex·
Id the evening the
changed pulpits.
children of the Methodist Sabbath
School held a Children's Day concert.
A wedding party from Brownville,
Maine, arrived at the Congregational
parsonage Monday evening, consisting of
Mr. El win Sampson and his daughter,
Angie Macomber Sampson, and ber
friend, Miss Winnifred Swift of Auburn,
and Mr. Joseph Gordon Henderson.
The weddiog service wa« Tuesday morning at 8:30, the R<sv. W. C. Curtis officiating. The double riug service was used.
Mr. Curtis was a former pastor of the
bride, Miss Angle Macomber Sampson,
who was charming in white with hat and
gloves to match. Mr. Henderson Is
freight agent of the Canadian Pacifio Railway and the father of the bride is
superintendent of the slate quarry at
After a wedding trip to
Brownville
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will
return to Brownville to reside.
Professor and Mrs. Hanscom were in
Bethel Thursday.
Mr. aod Mrs. Leslie L. Mason of Portland spent Sunday with Mr. Mason's
mother in Bethel.
Dr. Austin Tenney and assistant, Mr.
Lane, have been in Bethel several days
the past week. Dr. Tenney bas an extensive business in Bethel, as an optician.
Friday the annual meeting of the
Columbian Club was held at the summer
cottage of Mrs. Eben S. Kilborn at
Songo.

Walter Chandler and family of Norway
spent Sunday in Bethel with Mr.

Chandler's parents.

Thursday the W. C. T. U. and the
pupils of the brick building observed

Flower Mission Day. The teachers and
scholars bad brought a large quantity of
Sowers which they carried to the homes
The first of
of the sick and shut-ins.
the afteruoon the pupils of Misses Richardson and Farwell presented a pleas
ing program in which all the pupils took
part. The second part was given by
the pupils of the seventh, eighth and
ninth grade in Mies Gwendolyn St-earne'
Miss Stearns is ,lmaeter" of the
room.
grammar school and grades, and Miss
Brown has the sixth grade.
Original
an
essays, recitations and song made
interesting program, with reading of the
Life of Jenny Cassidy by Miss Brown,
and a fine poem on the flower mission
work, read by Miss Stearns. Mrs. W. C.
Curtis gave a short talk to all of the
pupils, and the exercises closed with the
sending out of tho bouquets, a service
which the children most cheerfully engaged in. The W. C. T. U. is grateful
who so
to the teachers and pupils
willingly helped this to be one of the
best flower mission days, bringing sunshine to many weary shut-ins.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway is spending her summer vacation with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
Mrs. J. V. Holt and son Reginald of
Andover, Mass., are spending a few
weeks with Mrs. Holt's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. U Purington. Mr. Holt will join
his family the last of next week.
TRAP CORNKR.
Friday was "picnic day" for all the
Mr. and Mrs. George Plummer of pupils in the
grade and grammar
California and Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. schools.
Steams of this place spent last week in
Judge Herrick, Mrs. Herrick and
Boston and vicinity.
daughter Miriam, and Mr. Fred Merrill
Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury and Miss Ora attended Βowdoin commencement.
Ε Field spent a few days in Rumford
MIDDLE ΙΧΤφνΛΧΒ.
Corner, Milton and Locke's Mills reOf otly
W. A. Bragg, salesman for Grand
was here the 24tb of
Miss Ida Littlehale of Xewry visited Union Tea Co
Miss Agnes Frost at A. R Tuell's.
June.
Mrs. G. L. Briggs, May and Donald,
D. Capper, junk peddler, of Lewiston,
was here the 20th of June.
spent tbe week-end in South Paris.
Keith Field has been working for A.
Rev. T. C. Chapman, pastor of the M.
D. Hazelton of West Sumner.
E. church here, was making calls recentA party of gypsies passing through !y·
here June 27 caused quite a little exciteOrlando Buck is away at work.
ment. They camped below G. G. Tuell's
Leona Parlin and her brother, Elwyn
In
and turned their horses loose to graze
Parlin of Framingham, Mass., are spendthe fields beside the road, until the con- ing their vacation with their mother,
stable advised them to move on.
Mrs. Angie Parlin of Bethel Hill.
G. W. Berry Is painting his buildings.
Ruth Buck is at home from East
Miss Elva Brock has a new piano.
Northfield Seminary, where she has
made marked improvement in two years
Bast Sumner.
she has been a student there.
Mrs. F. Brondage of Albany, Oregon,
Llewellyn Β Heald of Sumner and W.
Scott Robinson uf Hartford left on Sat- and her little son are at the Carter Manurday for the Gettysburg semi centen- sion with her father, J. H. Carter, and
nial, each of whom saw active service other relatives.
Alice Carter, the nurse, is at home for
ibere fifty years ago. Our loyal and appreciative republic is doing nobly for its a vacation.
School closed here this week, Mary
defenders that helped save its life. No
otber nation showed so great magnanim- Stanley teacher, with a picnic and interand Pine
ity to former foes, or such regard for its tereetiug exercises in Maple
Grove.
loyal supporters.
Mrs. Betsy H. Trask has returned
M re. S. Robinson was able to visit relatives at Cauton a few days last week at from an extended visit in California with
her daughter, Mrs. Blanche Phillips.
C. Β Heald's.
H. 0. Brown of Norway was here reJohn Andrews of Redding and Miss
Luella Palmer of Bath were united in cently.
marriage on Monday evening at the parWest Bethel.
sonage by Rev. J. N. Atwood.
"When all tbe world 1b Summer,
On Friday evening, June 20, pastor AtAnd dusks are poppy head·,
wood and wife gave a merry, joyous reLove le the shy new-comer,
Who nests la illy-beds:
ception to about fifty of his friends at
all the world 1· Summer,
When
the parsonage which was much enjoyed
And cloud· are rosy red·."
by all. The time wes spent In singing
songs, including solos by Ernest Stetson,
le with u·, come, throw away care,
a reading by W. H. Eastman,
plays by "Summer
Let no brow be clouded when Nature'* so fair.
the younger people and social converse Our beam should be Joyous, take Summer's
warm hue,
by all. The host and his wife served
sun dries the dew.
c-tke and lemonade, and all went "merry 'Twill dry up our tears ai the
There's er.chantment In Summer, sweet season
as a marriage bell." A few evenings preof bloom.
ceding this event the youog people bung It makes us forget there has ever been gloos.
a "June box" well filled with fruit and
Summer Is with us, her great wealth's displayed,
candie* for the genial pastor and bis Uarlande she offers In sunshine or shade.
«
out over mountain and pialn,
spread
wife, also a box of dainties for his aged See th'-m with
sunshine or dripping with rain
UllntloK
with
them.
mother who is now
Sweet, fragrant Sum mer-wreaths, bright sunny
North Buckfield.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene, also Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Mason were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McAlister at
North Paris the 22d.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hayden called on
relatives at Norway Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Heald and son are visiting her sister, Mrs. Cora Crockett, at
Locke's Mills.
George Holmes was thrown down and
somewhat bruised by a vicious cow

Wednesday.

hours.
Thanks be to the Father who

ers."

plantod tbe flow-

Kain it much needed.

Wild strawberries

very scarce.
Grass is dying when ocly balf grown.
A drouth is always dreaded by farm-

ers.

are

Archie Purkls went to Taunton, Man.,
to attend the wedding of bit brother
Leon. Mr. and Mrs. Purkis came bere
Thursday night for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Pnrkis.
Miss Lena Ingersoll has been with Miss
Imogene Smith at Sanford for a visit,
and returned Thursday, accompanied by
Miss Smith.
The body of Mrs. Ellen M. Bard was

SBf*"

Mo^rln-'or

""•"«aSK

To be «till strong and active at 40

50,

Mrs. Bard was 81
years old and lived with hef daughter
in Auburn.
Misses Amy and Helen Shaw came
home from Boston Saturday night.
Miss Nathalie Wellington haa been
bere for a week.
Misa Jessie Harlow of Boston is with
her aunt, Mrs. Abbie Cjishman, for a
few days.
A. F. Warren and Billy «Bridgham
started for Gettysburg Saturday.
Mrs. A. F. Warren returned from a
three weeks' viait to Phillips with Mrs.
Ο. H. Heraey Friday.
A very dainty and pleasant affair was
Mildred
the luncheon given by Miss
Shaw in honor of Miss Nathalie Withingtoo, who is to be married here Monday.
Misses Alice Nulty and Jessie Harlow
were the other guest* completing the
ao called Big Four.
Gifts of cut glass,
silver deposit ware and a picture were
the
The table
bride-elect.
presen'ed
was beautifully decorated, and for place
familiar
cards were photographs of
scenes frequented by these young people
in days gone by.

cemetery in Sumner.

a

won

a

Portland,

Me

three weeks successively In the Ox
published
Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at Souti

Paris, In said County, that they may appea
at a Probate Court to oe held at said Paris, οι
the third Tuesday of July, A. 1>. 1913, at nlni
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause :

Edwin Andrews late of Woodstock, de
ceased; petition for determination of collate»
Inheritance tax presented by James S. W rig hi
executor.
Nettle P. T'rrell late of Paris, deceased
first account presented for allowance by Rose L
Powers, executrix.
Fanni· B. Child» late of Canton, deceased
will ana petition for probate thereof present*
by George E. Chllds, ibe executor therei
named.
Edward E. Tamlny late of Canton, d<
ceased; final account presented for allowanc
by Otis M. Richardson, executor.
Bert V. DeCoster late of Bucktleld, di
ceased; petition for determination of collate»
Inheritance tax presented by Nellie C. DeCostei
executrix.
Edwtn Andrews late of Woodstock, d<
erased; second account presented forallowanc
by James 3. Wright, executor.
Clark C. Burk late of Canton, decease*!
final account presented for allowance by Otis Ν
Klchardson, executor.
Krlon W. Flint of Sweden, minor; petltlo
for license to sell and convey real estate pn
sented by Sosie C. flint, guardian.
Harold L. S. and Ollv· W. Hllller c
Paris, wards; first account presented for alio*
ancc by William L. Hllller, guardian.

graduate oi
scholarship

at Colby College, passing the best examination in the competition of over fifty
high schools in the state.
H. O. Perkins, Cyrus Wardwell, W.
W. Andrews, J. S. Fuller, Cbas. Sanborn, Oliver Coy and others are going tu
Gettysburg. Dr. H. R. Farris, Eric
Stowe and Ernest Carpenter are going
on the hospital corps.
Mr. Lucius Trask died at bis home
He was in bis usua'
health until within a few hours of hit
death.
Mrs. C. B. Tebbets is entertaining hei
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Engle
man of Durham.
J. W. Crockett of New York has beet
visiting relatives in town.
W. B. Rand has moved into his no*
lent over the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Legrow and sot
Carl of Portland are spending their vaca
tion at Camp Echo.
Dr. Packard and family of West Paris
were at their camp a few days last week

Thursday evening.

Leading Foreign

Thousands recommend Doao's Kidney
Pills. Read the statement below.
Mrs. Persis A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says: "It Rives me pleasure to confirm my former endorsement
of Doan's Kidney Pills.
They have
I got Doan's
done me a lot of good.
Kidney Pills when I was feeling miserable from kidney disorders. This remedy helped me In a short time, and I
continued using it until I was well."
The above is not an isolated case.
Mrs. Walker is only one of many in this
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed
If your back aches—if your
Doan's.
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask
for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly for
Dtxin's Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
50c. all stores, FosterWalker bad.
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Insurance.

and American

Companies

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. Joseph R. Wilson, brother of President Wood row \VilS0
entered the service of the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co mm'',
**
Maniger of the Promotion and Development Department, with
service
Mr.
Wilson's
with
the
ters at Baltimore.
long
Nashville Ba
and his newspaper work with that journal enable him to bring to
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company intelligent, 1 ui!e
methods and a ripe judgment.
The department over which Mr. Wilson will preside as Nf,r
stands second in importance to no other department, because the com
depends upon the inspiration and work of that department t0 develoo 1
vance and increase the company's business.
The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company is t, e con fit
lited upon securing the services of Mr. Wilson for this most
branch of the company's work.
The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company, Baltimore, Man
does Accident, Health, Liability, Fidelity and Suretv. Plate Gia"
BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED. land,
Steam Boiler, Burglary and Theft, Fly Wheel, Automobile
:C
Old men and women feel the need of a
Damage, Workmen's Collective.

hea/''

up-to^H

Pro-*'·-

W. J, Wheeler & Co., Agents for Oxford County,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

At The T. G. LARY Store

130 VACATION

SUITS

Bear this in mind when you go to buy your vacation suit: If \ou
make $10. or $20. your limit you do yourself an injustice not to see this
magnificent stock of ours.
We show several distinct models at these popular prices; miinl ti it
means suits that are absolutely different in cut and shape.
They of 1 ·>.
branch out in an innumerable variety of cloths, colorings, pattern:;, a I .!'
tinct;ve touches, and changes in the finish, miking an assortment that embraces more actually different suits than you ever saw assembled anywhere
in South Paris.
This showing includes all the newest shades and effects in the mu.
desired weaves, such as worsteds, serges, diagonals, and the scotch-wea ·.
All selected goods, and all superbly tailored and finished.

$10, $12, $16, $16, $18, $20.

Negligee Shirts for Vacation
At vacation time

The vacation

season

is

thoughts of fancy shiit»
buying you have contemevery word of praise that can

most men's fancies turn t>
and it is time to do the

on,

We have a shirt stock that deserves
be uttered about a Summer Shirt. They are made as they never were in
previous seasons—full of good points-in fit and wear, and our stock embraces
a better line of tasteful and stylish patterns than the most exclusive haberdasher's display.

plated.

THIS IS TRUE.

There are grades of Negligee Shirts that we do not sell. Some
shirts are made so cheap that they are too expensive for anybody to wear. It
is short s ghted ecomomy that looks only at the price. At our prices nobody

Clara E. Hamlin late of Norway, deceases
will and petition for probate thereof presente
by hose t. Hamlin and Florence 1. Howe, the e:

Negligee Shirts
$1.60 DOWN T0.60c.
sells

ecutrlces therein named.

Sophia II. Davis late of Norway, deceased
will and petition for probate thereof presente
by Frances B. Smith, the executrix therei

that

are

any better.

named.

John F. Wood late of Paris deceased; wl
and petition for probate thereof presented b
Alice C. Wood, the executrix therein named.
Sevla C,

G.

Berry late of Hiram, deceased

order to distribute balance remali
petition for
Frank C. W atsoi
hands
presented by

lng In bis

executor.

West Sumner.

I

31

Market

ADDISON E. UEBR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
«5 27

F.

EASTMAN,

Square,

Mgr.,
South

...

Paris.

Lotbrop.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Heath spent the
week-end with friends in West Paris.
Mrs. Mattie Tuell and two children ol
Walpole, Mass., are visiting K. P. Bow·

AM€RICAN BANKERS

ker and H. T. Heath.
£. W. Chandler is making hil annual
fishing trip to Bald Mountain Camps.

Oeorgie

Lawrence of Lawrence,
Mass., spent a few days'with Miss Grace
Bumpus recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Stetson of West
Sumner were at Mr. Moody's Sunday.
Mr. Moody got back from his fishing
trip to Kineo Wednesday, and reporte a
fine time and a good catcb.
Milton Bearce, one of our oldest citizens, was buried Monday afternoon.
Ernest Dtvenport and Misses Ellen
and Frances Glover went to the Crawford House Saturday, where they will
work for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant are in
Portland this week.
Professor· Joy,
Field,
Fairclough,
Dwyer, and Vivian Bearce are guests of
H. K. S'.earns at bis eamp at Rangeley
ibis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chard and little
daughter of Clinton, Ν. Y., are at Mrs.
Mary Bearce's.
Mrs. Harry Pinkham of Newton, Mass.,
with Miss Louise and Master Harry, who
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Dunham, returned home
Wednesday. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Dunham entertained a few of ber friends,
when Miss Louise gave a reading and
Master Harry sang several beautiful
pieces. Master Harry, who is thirteen
years old, sings in the boys' choir of
Grace Episcopal churob, Newton. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunham are to be congratulated on their grandchildren.

L. E. Allen is making a ben yard in
bis field.
Fourth of July will never seem like
an old Independence Day without the
amell of powder smoke.
Mrs. Etta Kennedy of Rnmford is
again housekeeper for Jack Dwinalls,
after an absence of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Nabum M. Scribner bave
been visiting bis cousin, Mr·. Lydia A.
Morrill, in Yarmouth.
The Mason correspondent bas my
Lovell.
thanks for correction of error in relation
Mr. Isaac Hatch, a resident of this
to a danco in Grange Hall on the evening
of June 11th.
town, but who had been an inmate of
Elbert R. Briggs came home from the asylum at Augusta for sixteen years,
South Paris Wednesday, and expects to died there Tuesday. The remains were
have employment here through tbe sum- brought here Wednesday and the fnneral
mer.
Thursday afternoon from the Center
Mrs. Grace Mitchell and son Percy of Congregational
church. He leaves a
Woodfords, have been spending a week widow and several sons and daughter·.
with relatives in town, and were in this On Thursday morning bis son, Rendait
Hatch, who bad come over from Norway
village Tuesday.
George M. Rolfe bas returned borne and was making preparations for his
and
those
who
from Northwest Albany,
father's funeral, committed suicide by
bave been trying to locate a case of shooting with a rifle on the farm of H.
real smallpox may now have to look W. Palmer. Coroner A. P. Basset t was
elsewhere to find it.
called from Norway but on investigaTbe editor of
Farm, Stock and tion deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Home says: "No woman has ever sent His funeral is Saturday from tbe Center
man bas
a man to the devil, but many a
Congregational chnrch.
gone voluntarily, and then, like Adam of
blood mikes a muddy, pimply
old, has charged the blame to the worn- Heavy. Impure

keep

MorpMu
Using.
always

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

ASSOCIATION

d Suppose 50,000 bankers throughout the world had
agreed to cash your personal check.
d. Suppose hotels, railroads, steamship lines and the best
shops in every civilized country knew they were good.
Suppose your identity were established everywhere.

traveling
simple-^wouldn't
C Money
they?
you all of the
C, "A.B.A. Travelers' Cheques give
r
above advantages*
would be

matters in
"

\ Ask

for

us

booklet!

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

PROTECT

From the Ravages of the Bugs.
you with Paris Green, Arsenate of
and Insect Powder.
Hellebore
Lead, Bug Death,
Use it early before the Bugs destroy the plants.
We also have fly catchers of all kinds.
We

supply

can

Come in and get

Celebrate, of Course!
But don't

FREE.

Dress

PLANTS.

The varieties that will give the beet results.

In the

and other Potted Plants.

These

are

not

SEEDS money

the

can

common

buy.

kinds, but

are

new

that

this time
are

.itt

man\

PLANTS

grown from the BE8T

KJSS
BACKACHE KIOBiYS ANO BlADOIt

florist.

-

fionoB.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
has been <tnly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LIZZIE Γ DURGIN, formerly LIZZIE F.
PERKINS, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are deslrea to present the same for seulement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
take payment
June 17th, 1818.
J. WESLEY PERKINS.

Immediately.

/

:

*•*7

η.

i.tuv

a

iinl

unusual.

Rightful l'rices.

or

Ready-to-VVear Department

at a reduction of from

in

some

instances at

$2.00

even

to

$6.00

on

a

garment,

ami

HALF PRICE.

Silk Waists
All of

our

prices.

fancy

colored Silk Waists put in at cleanup

I

shadow lace dress made with

size 14 years, value
ι

$21.

Priced

shadow lace dress made with

$24.

Priced

a

three flounce

$16.
a

two

flounce

$tS.

Lingerie Waists

Great assortment of these dainty waists made with
high neck and short sleeves, high neck and long sleeves,

and low neck and short

each.

sleeves, special

values at 90c to

Children's Dresses
and Rompers
in

a

all modstyles, materials and colorings,
better.
The "Keystone" Rompers—none

wide range of

erately priced.

Our Store Will be Closed July 4th.

At the Greenhoaae, 8011th Pari·.

E. P. CROCKETT,

for

Coats and Suits

Salvias,
Heliotropes, Cannas,
Begonias,. Lobelias, Fuchsias,
ι.dozen boxes.

at

Below the Usual

Geraniums,

in

»

can
highest grades. That v.
be regarded as BEST where quality, style and general
utility are considered—priced much

ready.

ALL KINDS OF BEDDING

a

i

Merchandise of the

$3.50

CELERY PLANTS.
ones now

Suit,

want a new

>

Waist?

shopping advantages

MAINE

TOMATO

Early

or a new

size 18 years, value

Store

PARIS,

Don't you

of go

importance

Sample White Dresses

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

the

Our store presents

AT THE PHARMACY OF

The

forget

the occasion.

a

"Fly Swatter"

July

Fourth of

GARDEN

YOUR

KIDNEY PHIS
The KEELEY INSTITUTE FOLEY
Wt
CMgrets

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

TRAV£L£RS" CHÈQUES

Hebron.
Misa

Τ

import.''

laxative more than young folks, but it
must be safe and harmless and one which
will not cause pain. Dr. King's New
Life Pills are especially eood for the
aged, for they act promptly and easily.
Price 25c. Recommended by the Chas.
H. Howard Co.

36-28

ney.

For Liquor, Opium,
and otbir Drug

/

of

AGENTS FOR THE

oace.

aamlnlstrator.
Annie E. Tucker lale of Paris, decease·
first accouut presented for allowance by Walt<
L. Gray, administrator.
Charles B. Davis lale of Hiram, decease·
petition lor determination of collateral lnberl
ance tax presented by Charles Rankin, admlnl
trator.

North Stoneham.

Kinds

All

pain,

L. Gray, administrator.
Charles L. Holland late of Buckfleld, d<
ceased; petition for the determination of colla
cral Inheritance tax presented by Edna 1
Allen, belr-at law.
Charles P· Davis late of Hiram, deccasc
petition for order to distribute balance remali
UanUi
ing In bis hands present d by Charles

Goldie Adams is at home from Massa
chusetts on a vacation.
Alice Adams has finished her schoo
at East Stoneham.
Grace Allen bas been quite sick, but ii
better at this writing.
H. B. McKeen ban bad the stable tore
down and is building a wagon bouse aud
henhouse on to his barn. Will Decker
and Arthur Curtis of East Stoneham art
doing the work.
Warren Johnson of Bartlettboro ii
plastering H. M. Adams' new diningroom and laying a fire place and chim

Treatment

lautk.

disease often advances so
that many a person is firmly In
Its grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back, headaches, dixsy spells or a tired, worn-out
feeling, or if the kidney secretions are
offensive, irregular and attended with
procure a good kidney remedy at

Kidney

rapidly

Bnla A. Gentleman of Porter, minor; p<
Utlon for license to sell and convey real estai
Mabel Greenan, guardian.
James E. Cole, Jr., late of Paris, deceased
first account presented for allowance by Georg
W. Cole, administrator.
Uanlil T. French late of Brownfield, d
ceased; first account presented for allowance b
Walter P. Perkins, administrator.
George P. Tucker late of Paris, deccasc·
first account presented for allowance by Walt*

Keëley

graduated cum

Knowledge.

presented by

Locke's Mills.

We regret to learn that Frank Young,
who was injured last week, remains in a
critical condition.
Mrs. Julia Maybew of North Buck·
field is visting her niece, Mrs. Warren

and die

ford

Misses Lena Perkins and Doris Andrews went to Lewieton Wednesday to
attend the Bates College commencement

Otisflold,

pain

PROBATE NOTICES.
all persons Interested tn either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In an<
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesdsj
of Jane, In the year of our Lord one thousan*
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matte
having been presented for the action thereupoi
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Id
terested, by causing a copy of this order to b

graduation.

Fred Pottle of

free from

To

Rev. Mr. MacKay attended the commencement exercises at Bates College
and the following day the exercises at
Bowdoin.
Leon Cash and Harry DeLano graduated from Bates College. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Cash attended the exercises. Mrs. DeLano was prevented by illness from attending the baccalaureate sermon.
Mrs. Louise Richmond and Mrs. Lena
from Wellesley
Ca-r have returned
where they went to attend Lena Carr'e

Oxford High School,

well,

mail address
"L. F." MEDICINE CO.,

Oxford.

exercises.

to be

01

comfort at 75 or 80. Are yon careful
the
about your eating, eat slowly and
Exercise enough
foodf
of
kind
right
out-of-doors by da^f Plenty of fresl
air in your sleeping apartments al
livei
night f Watehing the bowelsa and
teaspoon'
to keep them active, taking
ful of "L. P." Atwood'e Medicine tc
and tc
quicken them when needed
break cp a cold when first symptomi
appear f
Mrs. Ο. B. Fuller, Union, Me., writes:
"The "L. P." Medicine has been oui
Neithei
standard remedy for years.
or myself have
my husband, children
been sick enough for a doctor in twenty
be
two years. I tell my friends it is
Medicine
cause I always have "L. P."
on hand, and 'An ounce of preventior
"
is worth a pound of cure.'
On sale at all good stores. 35 centi I
For free sample bj
a large bottle.

brought bere from Aaburn Wednesday
morning and baried in the Capt. Biabee

Hamilton R. Keene of South Paris is
stopping with his brother, C. B. Keene.
Fred Heald has the good luck to have
his corn, of which he has several acres,
large enough to hoe, as crops are very
backward in this vicinity.
Th
>(iOU
Mr. and Mrs. G. Κ Farmer and grandWm. Clapp has his bungalow all done
Helen ferst* lia le
Closing Address
Music
son, Millard Littlefield, have been stop- and ready for the
painters.
Prt/,'4 \ warded
Clark ping at F. P. Hazelton's a few days.
Mr. Lawton and wife of Massachusetts
Dr S
Diplomas Conferre 1
Mrs. John McAllister has three board- have been
»,
visiting bis uncle, John
ers.
Gerrisb, the past week.
Mrs. Catherine Grover, Arline and
In presenting the diplomas to the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ε Heald and daughgraduates, Dr. Gordon, the president of Cheater Grover were Sunday guests at ter visited his niece, Mrs. Lewis Abbott,
Will Newcomb's in Albany.
the bo ml of trustees, spoke words of
at North Paris, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown of South
Mrs. J. E. Maybew «pent last week
of
preciation of the instructor·, two ap^
Waterford
v;sited
at
Fiske's
Sunday.
with Mrs. W. E. Lotbrop at West Sum
whom. Hid^ely S. Clark, the headmaster,
K.
Ο.
McAllister
has
been
sick.
quite
and Rudolph Sussman, the sub-master,
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Seavey from
will sever their connection with the
Mrs. Albina Irish, who has been stopare
at
the
Flint
Mich.,
Jackson,
stopping
school and g > to other institutions.
ping with her daughter, Mrs. Lincoln
brothers'. Thoy visited Mrs. E. J. Paige
The prizes wore awarded as follows:
Purkis, has gone to the home of her
Monday sp akiug contest—Mary Hall, | Tuesday.
brother, Carroll Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Je*»e Littlefield and son
1st, $β; Leslie CîVipman, 2-id. ?4
Carroll Philbrook of Peabody, Mass.,
Gold medal for senior Eiglish compo- aud Arthur Saunders, wife and son, is at S. J. Spaulding's.
at
«tayed
camp at Kezar Pond Saturday
sition—Helen Gale.
Mrs. Martha Record visited her sister,
Latin or classical prizes—Helen l.ale ι sight aud Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Tilston, at Mechanic Falls,
Mrs.
Rosa
York
and
Mrs.
Annie
Hazel- last week.
first for girls, Marion Haley second;
Fred Kimball first for boys, Keuben | ton went as delegates to the W. R. C.
Recent guests at Mrs. Isabelle Swalinvention
at
Portland
last week. Anna low's were Mr. and Mrs. Ο. Ε
complexion, headaches, nausea, Indigestion.
Walker second.
Turner, in."
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly
Jennie
McAllister
and Lilla Rice Harold
General Improvement—Henry L L»yer| Fixke,
Gammon, and Mildred Keene of
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
ill
went.
and Carrie Nicholson.
Blood Bitters. $1.00atallstores.
East Sumner, and Mrs. F. H. Atwood of
Lake.
Norway
The baccalaureate exercises were held
Rumford.
Dickvale.
For any Itching skin trouble, piles, eczema,
tbe
24th.
In the Church of tbe New Jerusalem
to
Sabattua
Asa Frost went
F. E. Warren has purchased a second
salt rheum, blves, Itch, scald head, herpes,
L. C. Putnam of Turner spent tbe
Verne Flood of Farmington is spend- «cables Doan'rt Ointment I* highly recommendhand Jackson automobile of £ C.
Sunday evening, the address being given week-end with his
Bernard
Putbrother,
Bowler of Bethel. He will repair it and ng bis vacation with hi· grandparents, sd. 50c a box at all stores.
by Prof. Wiimot B. Mitchell of Bowdoin i*m.
Sir. and Mra. David Flood.
College.
Bernard Putnam and Win Dixon are sell It.
Mrs. Jack Smith and Mrs. Victor
Dicie Sturtevant spent a few days resrorking for Ε. M. Worthley sawing
Frank Estes Drowned at Bemis.
cently with ber brother, M. A. Sturte- Partridge visited at Roy Frost's recently.
>ine.
Several from this place attended
Imprisoned in tbe cabin of a small
Mrs. Betsey Wyroan, a former reel- vant, and family.
steamer belonging to C. B. Cummmgs
Pomona at Bolster's Mills June 24th,
lent of this place, is visiting friends.
A Sons, by whom he was employed,
7f. 0. Perry, Mrs. Fred
Perry, Mrs.
East Waterford.
j Mrs. K1 bridge Child ia in poor health.
Frank Este* was drowned in Mooselucienas Mills, and some others.
)t. Sturtevant attends her.
The Independent Workers met with
meguutic Wednesday night when the | Ezekiel Bines of Canton
Miss Geneva Sturtevant visited at Mrs.
spent Sunday Mrs. B. G. Mclutire Thursday afternoon. Ν. S.
steamer went down. A
fellow workPartridge's the 22d and 23d of
it Bernard Putnam's.
There was quite a large attendance, the
man named McGiunis escaped and swam
lune.
| Elder Elmer 0»born of Fairfield ia bold- children being invited. This waa^ the
to a motor boat near by.
Mrs. Arthur Tucker and several chil
ng meetings in the neighborhood. A first meeting held for some months, al
Iren are visiting lier mother, Mra. BenDuring tbe afternoon the two meo bad >aptism ia to be held soon.
there have been several baked
though
taken a party of lumbermen from Beamin Tucker, who is ill.
Arthur Child and wife spent Sunday bean suppers and ice cream sales.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Bartlett have gone
ruis, where" the Cummings firm has
rith his sister, Mrs. Enos Farnum of
Gammon is working for Mrs.
Hyacinth
a
(
to
across
the
ο
lake near
mills,
point
Upton to viait her mother, who la 111.
iilton.
L. E. Mclntire during her summer vacaAsa Frost and Mrs. Winnie Hall
Dam.
While
Mrs.
Upper
returning they
tion.
struck a rock, but got off very soon.
East Betliel.
pent a few days in Sabattos recently.
Mrs. Will Brown bas a little boy born
Not observing uigns of any damage,
Donald Partridge has gone to St. AnSUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
Robert Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., is spend- the 16th.
when the anchorage was reached tbey
Irews, Ν. B.
and still the beat beoauie
Wiima Millett has gone to Sabattus.
og his vacation at A. M. Bean's.
went to sleep in the cabin as usual.
Louie Rowe of Melrose,
Mass., is
Adam and Fred Bellfontaine are at H.
we
up to date
About midnight they were awakened by
Brownfleld.
pending his summer vacation at Porter 0. Rolfe's.
Ibe water rushing in. By great exerNO
Methods ration*! and human·.
Harwell's.
Mrs. Lizzie Rowe accidentally fell in
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens called at
tbe
tion tbey managed to force
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett and little J. E. Mclntire'· Wednesday.
1 1er stable, hurting herself quite serious·
OR COLLAPSE.
door of the companionway, but before
on were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hoyt has moved back to his 1 f. Her niece from Rochester, Ν. H., is
Estes could get through the steamer | I. E. Bartlett.
We have remedies which cure the
< arlng for her.
on the Bear Pond road.
place
Tobacco Habit isJ Nwtmmu at boa··
eank.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Hastings and
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire and daughter
Among the sick ones in town are Mrs.
without interfering with business.
wo sons recently visited Portland.
am es Seavey, Simon Hanscom.
J. L
Kathleen spent Wednesday in North
Personal.
Send for Free Booklet
Mrs. H. L. Holt and son Leroy of Stoneham with Mr·. Hubert Tork and 1 rrlnk, who baa been on tbe sick list for
' our months, Is still very feeble, not able
All CofffûpMdisc# Confidential
ieponsot, Mass., are spending thesum- Family.
ia plain ssivslaps.
ler with her sister, Mrs. W. B. Bartlett,
C. H. Kilbourne and family of New t ο attend to any business.
In the olas· which graduated from
nd family.
Quite a good many from Brownfleld at
fork are at W. H. Chadbourne's.
Colby College last week, there were the
Arthur M. Bean, Co. C, 20th Maine,
Kathleen Mclntire is taking musio les- t ended the dedication of the soldiers'
following from Oxford County who re- rom
t aoonment at Denmark.
here, is attending the anniversary ions of Mrs. L. R. Rounds.
ceived the degree of bachelor of science:
Mrs. Mary Gray from Corinna, Maine,
f tbe Battle of Gettysburg.
151
Stmt, PortUed. Mali·
Principal Chester C. Tuttle and wife
Elmer R. Bowker, Bryant's Pond; Wili
ι tbe guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fitch.
June 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Gay < >f Bridgton Academy called at Mr. MilTlUtPHON· 2224
Born,
H.
Elmer
Rumford;
B.
liam
Carroll,
and
horare
moths
Brown-tall
plenty
artlett, a ion, name Raymond Madison er's and Mr. Devitt's on Temple Hill
Mr. Bowker was
Huseey, Norway.
* 9-W
ι Id.
artlett.
| ; Monday.

(l'art,l,>.rU;rt

To Keep Well?

W. J. wheeler&cô;

Makes Rapid Headway
Add Thii Fact to Tour Store oi

WHAT ME YOU DOING

Backfleld.

Bethel.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

III KMYn Itafi AImijBwM

<*

fhé~Oxford

«μΊΓ^;

Democrat 'saadi,0"·00

igtLd'i ίΓ0" '".rdtdT"

b0°··

Atwood-Dlxon.
Ιο ft very pretty home wedding at the
home of the bride'· parente, at 147

I

NORWAY.

Maine New· Note*.

The drive of about forty million feet
D
Spring S'reet, Portland, Thursday even- ! of loge on the Emet Branch of the Penob
ι, IQ13
C«pt. Alton Β. Whitehead of Co. D
ν
: Paris. Maine.
William
Atwood
of
Hebron
ing,
made the quickest will be one of the rifle team which will
Slbridge
"'**
Littlebale of Vorth ν
! «cot is said to have
and Misa Viola May Dixon of Portland run tbia
κ
Branch
East
the
since
Log represent the Maine National Guard at
year
were nnited In marriage.
Rev. Dr. Jeeae
Co. took charge in 189S.
the national matches, having won a
Driving
Hill of Williston Church performed the
at the state shoot at Auburn last
place
the
Maine
of
annual
At
the
meeting
ceremony, using the aingle ring service.
week.
Mrs. Samuel S. Thompson of Portland Historical Society at Brunswick TuesJ. 0. Smith and wife are the guesta of
bas recently visitimes P. Baxter was reyr, «"n i B. Wiggin
sang the bridal aong from Lohengrin, day, the Hon. J
Edith M. Smith.
and the other official· Mr. Smith's sister,
elected
jo
president
Mies
Morriaon
Mildred
accompanied by
and Mrs. Smith, Mis·
It was voted to Tuesday Mr.
were also again chosen.
on
the
and
is
in
Misa
Baandrie
Mildred
Dunham
piano
employed
Smith and Misa Georgia A. Walker took
χ a S ra A
increase the membership limit from 250
l,£^'-e·
»·"*» on the violin, during the wedding march. to 400.
a trip aroand the mountains bj way of
the
The
bridal
atood
under
a
latticed
"""
couple
Gorbam, Ν. H.
Lewiaton ia the
y ,M Vara York of
arch of evergreen and dalaea.
■be ProgreMlve p*rtj cooltronc*
famous
Lewiston Journal: The
sky·
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Cumminga, Dr.
> : Mi*· Kelth
The
bride
was in a draped gown of
erected
in
York
by
New
peat
recently
H. L. Bartlett and wife, Dr. B. F. Bradscraper
of MeFuller
Geor*e
of the Woolworth Company, is having its
with trimmings
λ
,'!·! and family are at Mouncrepe de chine,
bury and wife, Col. and Mrs. A. J.
j jr
"« KM·»· of M re. Fuller's
shadow lace and pearl* and a veil of dome covered with
coming about ten days parent·, Mr. and Mr». K. W. Mason.
gold leaf. The cost is Stearns, F. H. Cummings and wife and
M
orange blossom, and carried a bridal i placed at $30,000, a sum that might have Henry B. Foster and wife returned from
lioce.
The helped to make a three story building of a
M™ h. A. lliltnn and Mr and bouquet of white aweet peaa.
fiihiog trip of three days at Cupsuptic.
yri ci .tinin Swett ia viaiting her
maid of honor, Misa Clara Louise Dixon, their
establishment on Lisbon They saw seventeen deer while at the
new
^«ett, and her brothera in Mr»Albe*| D. Park bate been spending
a
sister
of
the
wore
chiffon
4t
bride,
pink
street.
Ρ
river, and captured nearly Ave hundred
ν
I
BsDgorand carried carnations.
Pond.
trout. They report a most delightful trip
Truat Co.,
ivn is in the Pari·
Two Watervllle boys were drowned
The best man was Lawrence McFarin the but a rather strenuous one.
be employed duriug the
«
land of Portland, a college mate of the Thursday at a swimming pool
wber:.
St. John's Day was observed by Oxin atgarden
The ushers were Carleton D. Messalonskee stream, one of them
vacationgroom.
■*·» Morse of Brown University, Ralph L. tempting to save the other. Everett ford Association of Knights Templars
M.wJalia P. Morton ia at home (or
of Oriental
of age, was trying to entertaining the members
fr m her teaching in AbingThompson of Boston and Alfred W. Hart, eight years
ti)(,
No. 22. K. T.,of Bridgton.
Commandery,
shoutand
exhausted
and
became
Wandtke of Lewiaton, the last two col- swim,
Herbert Tilden, D. D.. of Hebmn
at Masons'
ton. M:»s>
11 years of Line was formed at 10 A. M.,
lege classmates of the groom and all ed for help. Pred Butler,
Street, Marshal Sir Knight
Κ born of Bethel has been w il preach at the Baptist church next
Hall,
Cottage
both
but
to
bis
went
y
assistance,
age,
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HEI.1C8
III., says: "I have used Kickapoo Worm β
uear Ε. N. Haskell s
ped the fire io the woods which had on the Oxford road,
J. S. Brown, Porter Stearns, W. S. Starblrd. Killer for years, and entirely rid my
The camp barn. The next day some of the
started from the camp.
Carrie Brljcgs, S. P. Maxim, B. F. Blcks.
children of worms. I would not be withburned was known as Camp No. 2, and appeared in the village and began their
Sî-"011·
In Bnmford, June » bv Rev h
out it." Guaranteed. All druggists, or
immeMISCELLANEOUS
was a full outfit of buildings fora win- games, and Sheriff Frothingham
Miss Madeline
Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian
moved
A. L. Tubbs, Gertrude Ham- by mail.
and
Rav w γ* /ιη_·ι.
Swan,
Howard
the
bv
June
24,
for
started
Ketliu],
new
a
camp
was
ter camp, built of log·. It
diately
St.
mond, John Swift, Mabel Whitman, Leon Medicine Co., Philadelphia and
Gordon Henderson and Miss Angle
camp, built last year, and had had but them on again.
Brooks, C. G. Miller.
ot Brownvllle, Maine.
Louis. Chas. H. How ard Co.
}a?,peo"· ^?th,®«ν·
be
to
was
u· Herbert Jones,
one winter's use.
It
supposed
COLLECT1NQ
ί of Lewleton
BOL8TBK DISTRICT.
and Mise
is
Mr
fire
the
of
cause
and
the
Çaaaett
unoccupied,
Geo. Bon telle, A. C. Maxim, Frank Dudley.
uazel \elma Hutchinson of Canton.
hei
has
to
SPOTS
FACE
Fob··
not koown.
The lose is $500 to $000.
UNSIGHTLY
Eunice
Merton
Clifford,
gone
Miss
William King, Bertie Wheeler,
Richard Mlllett.
at Lake Pennesseewassee.
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Joseph A. Xoyes recently presented cotuge
Died.
skin eruptions.
the I democrat with a bood of tbe Coo·
Mrs Cora Whittemore Is vialtiug her THE KING OF ALL LAXATIVES. Ointment, which heals all
No matter how long yon bave been
federate Slates of America which be se- daughter, Mr·. Philip Mason.
Jane
In
18, Mrs. Lena (Parker) GraNorway,
For constipation, headache·, indigea- troubled by itching, burning, or scaly
cured when be entered Richmond after
ver, wife of A Iby A. Graver, aged 25 years, 6
A. B. Talbot is Improving and tion and dysp-peia, nae Dr. King's New skin humors, jnst pot a little of that months.
Mrs.
for
ia
bond
the surrender of Lee. The
In Hebron, June 21, Milton Bearce.
able to ait up most of the time.
Life Pill·. Paul Matbulka, of Buffalo, soothing antiseptic, Dr. Hobaon's Eczehve hundred dollars, twenty years at
In Locke's Mills, June 96, Lucius Trask.
N.
T., «ays they are the "King of all ma Ointment, on tbe sores and the sufEtta
four per cent, (payable July 1, 1864), and
Mr». Marquis King, daughter,
In Wakefield, Mass.. June M, Mrs. Mary J.,
to
all
a
are
bleasing
my
Instantly.
Healing
begins
stops
wife of Winded 8. Ripley, aged nearly 74 years.
fering
has the forty coupons attached, each for King, and sister, Mr·. Robinson, are al laxative·. They
family and I always keep a box at that very minute. Doctors use it In in Mexico, Jane 23, WllUam Graffam, aged 81
ten dollars.
Tbe signature of the regis- Kingdale.
home." Get a box and get well. Price their practice and recommend'it. Mr. years.
ter of the treasury, Ro. Tyler, ia printed
In Greenwood, Jane 11, Mrs. Marl, wife of
A Ο
Judd, who ha· employment at 25c. Recommended by the Cbaa. H. Alleman of Littletowo, Pa., says: "Had Mattl
Pnlvlnen, aged 29 yean.
on tbe coupons, and the bond was numat Dlxville Notch, I. vi.lt- Howard Co.
Balsams,
the
on
Hobson's
forehead:
Dr.
eczema
bered throughout with a pen, (No. 931),
Η. E. Judd.
bis
brother,
it
In
weeka."
cured
two
Ointment
Eczema
log
lacking ooly the signaturfeof the regisRaffaela Callina, a little Italian girl,
Sell Heating Flat Iron.
to relieve or money refundter in tbe body of the paper to make It
M la· Ruth Pratt and brother Artbui was rnn over and fatally injured by a Guaranteed
AU those wanting a Self Heating Flat Iron
mail.
Price
or
All
ed.
at
W.
by
never
arrived
druggists,
nf Kast Orange, N. J.«
should see the Imperial before buying. It Is an
on Middle Street, Portland,
complete. Of course it would
Pfelffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia Improvement over all other Self Heating Flat
e* heavy jigger
50o.
have been of much value at that period Swett's last Saturday, where
Monday.
Irons. Ills leas work to operate It and It la
St. Louis. Chas. H. Howird Co.
and
U
Arthnr
»nd
"··*·
ί·"
»
if issued. The bond bas been tacked up
to pas.
easier to regulate the heat than any other Iron.
existvacation.
on the wall for some period of its
hla
The
AND
BRUISES.
FOR CUTS, BURNS
Imperial Is an up-to-date Flat Iron, patented
spend
1911. It Is absolutely un like and superior to any
It Cures While You Walk.
ence, and is defaced and torn, bat It
be a box
should
there
home
In
other
Iron made. It has to be seen and tried to
Thanks.
every
of
Card
Use Allen's Foot Ease, tbe antiseptic powder
nevertheless seems to be evident that it
of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, ready to ap- to be shaken Into tbe shoes. It Instantly takes be appreciated, It Is so simple In Its construcwas not oo the highest grade of bond
tion
a
child can operateflt. It burns 90 per cent
I wish to thank my many goodl frlendi
ply in every case of bnrns, cut·, wounds the sting out of corns, Itching feet, Ingrowing
per cent gas, costs from one t)
paper. During the last years of the for their tokens of love and good wmbei or scald·. J. H. Polanco, Delvalle, Tex., nails, and bunions. It's the greatest comfort air mixed with 10
to do an Ironing. It burns either gastwo
cents
makes
8·
Ho*«·
Mrs. C.
of the age. Allen's root-Ease
discovery
t-oofederacy, paper got to be a scarce ar- oa my birthday.
Arnica
alcohol. Would like to have
R. No. 2, writes: "Bucklen'a
tight or new shoes feel easy. Ladles can wear oline or denatured
ticle. The engraving and printing, howall Interested come and see and be convinced
Real Estate Agencj Salve saved my little girl's cut foot. No shoes one size smaller after using. It Is a cer- that there is a
Tike
The
Dennis
perfect Self Heitlng Flat Iron.
tain relief for sweating, calions and swollen,
ever, are in the best style of those arta,
Recommended and for sale by
the sale of the Edgar F. Bar one believed it could be enred." The tender, aching feet. Try It today. Sold everyan-i show that tbe Confederacy did not
LI Lui AN M. McGINLEY,
25c.
salve.
Recombest
Only
world's
Whl.
where, 25c. Trial package FREE. Address,
for workmen capable of producing
South Paris, Me.
U-X 26
Allen 8. Olmsted, URoj~N. γ.
mended by the Chas. H. Howard Co.
man.
Une.
that
la
work
high-grade
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This
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qualities to show you.
$12. $15. $16. $18.

We have four

6.25

New Arrivals

We shall include in this Great Mark Down about

At Our Stores

twenty Ladies' Spring Coats which we

of Hathaway $1.00
from the facreceived
been
just
order.
They intory made expressly to our
with
shirts
coat
shirts,
clude bind shirts,

price

Buy

1.99

η

weather.

2.49 2.50 COATS,

a new one.

Panama Hat for Yourself

a

genuine head comfort

you will know what

is in hot

$3.çS $5. $7.

A large assortment of Straw Hats to show you.

1.25

1.98 COATS,

on

η<φ and get

and th

$2.98 COATS,

Hot weather is hard on your
you'll ne?d some soon. Come in

collars
shirts,

Half Price

3.98 COATS,

large shipment

A

Shirts have

Children's Spring Coats
$5.98 COATS,
4.98 COATS,

con-

"natty" thing in Men's Su:ts
A Norfolk is really a dressy and comfortable
Suit for vacation, pleasure and motoring.

$7.50

.00

have marked half

the Norfolk Suit is

reason

sidered the

SUITS,
9.00 12.50 SUITS,

$20.00 SUITS,
18.00 SUITS,

? r"* κ"; MrkM*reto°

eiiihî» tCh^rHDK J»Î!an

Norfolk Suits

Half Price

S&S&;h"in*

■

Suits

Spring

Ladies'

η—BLUE STORES

.98

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

|

I

I

:endent^

sM/L£Y srsrs/v

announced!

I

I

Cherry Snaths, Scythe Stones, Harpoon Forks,
Ropes and Pulleys.
I lay special stress on my ioo lb. Grindstones

are
in much demand by the average
farmer—not only in haying time, but all through
the year. A ioo lb. stone (quick cutting,)
mounted on a solid hardwood frame, ready for
immediate use.

which

$5.00.

of'

LADIES' OXFORDS

Ladies' Pat Button Oxford» Patrician
Ladies1 Dull Calf Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician
Ladies'Russet Button and Blucber Oxfurd Patrician

Ladies' Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair
Ladies' Dull Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair

irJhe

Ladies' Pat. Dull Calf and Russet Pumps
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button and Blucber Oxford
Ladies'Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels

efficient'

W. 0.

I am selling a good £ r iwhide
for 35 cents or 3 for $1.00.
for
cents for 35 cents or three
whip that I usually sell for 50

$1.00.

These

Maine.

4

are

$1.00 goods

in 5 and

Main

Ether

ai |

We have everything you'll need in Underwear.
All grades of Shirts and Drawers and Unions.

Administered

When

Desired

Balbriggan Underwear,

Latest and best achieve-

Ecru

ments in dental science.
All my best work guaranFull set of teeth
teed.
from

klis.awn

nirtiof»et.,letbeD
*2*

$7.00 Up.

South Paris,

Me.

Balbrjggan, long or

|

summer

Knit Unions,
Knit Unions,

BEST
SEED UNDER
just

received

testing
*

our

grass

high in analysis.
a good line of all kinds
seed, barley, seedcorn and

very
We have

short sleeves,

G. B. Cummings & Sons,

long

short sleeves,

or

long or

short sleeves,

to

50 size,

Underwear of All Kinds.

FObl

ONE

INSURANCE.
All kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

After July i, 1913» Stanley M.
of grass
some Natural Re-cleancd Seed Oats. Wheeler will be taken into the firm
It will pay you to get our prices be- of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
fore buying.
Margaret A.
We also have a nice line of poultry of W. J. Wheeler,
M. Wheeler.
Stanley
Baker,
and
feed
scratch
feed, including
chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry
We thank the people of Oxford
feed.
County for past favors and solicit
These are bought in car lots at the continuance of same and shall conlowest possible prices and will be tinue to give them our beet efforts,
sold accordingly.
good protection and a good square
business deal.

Norway,

colors,

weight wool,

PRICE CLOTHIER

NORWAY,

THE SUM

seed and it is something very nice,

E3.

H.

THE

We have

ecru

Paros Knit Unions for

Boys'

&i?»

V

Bl.ick

Cooper

SS&S'fJSSJ!S!n01

SE

Knit Underwear,

Β. V. D. Unions up

"ίη h1?h VrPln
M.

short sleeves,

Jersey

Jersey

ώΊ? Sff-iTtii ΪΆ"5Ά t

*!?$« fiUTA îcMhSReed!sa»

gray,

Oxford Balbriggan Underwear,

C. L. BUCK,

ban.WK/LvSi'i Maine'"

ecru or

Balbriggan, long or

Natural gray,

Llda°May ρ'ΐπΪίβ0Γί LlvSr/""

FrothJ^e

bargain.

ao

When you visit my office,
assured of the
are
painless method of extracting your teeth, I can extract them without the least
sensation of pain.

Kafllo«rjo#

J1»1*
di|aP'°f_

are a

Maine.

Norway,

St..

you

Tto2S?I*!!i!f£uae&the

$766^0

ft. and

James N. Favor, "°;.«;r„7.UCK'R

PAIN

NO

m'L

J1·

5J

<T. #. ^

for!

£*rte.r' ,^ιβΓ'

MAINE.

PARIS.

50 Cent Rawhide Whips

91

somewhat'

ι

SOUTH

J

A,»"?·

check account.

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

$4 .00
$3.50
$3.50
$3.00, 3.50
$3.00
$2.50, 3.00
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50
$1.50

Frothingham,

South Paris,

on

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps
and Banfort Sandals.

^®D'

with US.

hanking

IVe pay *2 per ccut interest

....

γ·/,Γ'Γ¥η·

J*°k

Do YOUR

Warm weather will soon be here and
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my stock
has many styles and qualities.

ul *ri

βίΚ^".6^

Are YOU one of this kindV

We
Hank your money and he indejtendent.
hunk.
OUR
of
offer YOU the services and safety

®.e.n,nR·

*J|!

in economy. Then

The man is η at η free
y on will find FREEDOM.
or fear of the future.
délit
is
worried
who
man
hy

Maine.

South Paris,

dents

of^

Ring off extravagance} ring

J. P. RICHARDSON,

„ηΐθθ,,ηΚ

,UDC^on* J?,*., !î!

SEASON

As the haying season approaches it finds me
better equipped than ever to meet your wants.
My stock consists of a select assortment of Forks,
Hand-Rakes, Drag-Rakes, Scythes, Ash and

I

fori

HAYING

THE

dur-1
draft!
res-1

STOfi^i

MAINE.

NORWAY,

insur-1

I

s/x

PIUS
FOLEY KIDNEY
KtONfYS
SlADOIJI

Maine. M

BACKACHE

ANO

MAINE.

SUMMER MILLINERY
FANCY

G00D5

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
BOWKER BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

il

Bakes Bread
To Perfection

use

you

fection

a

Per-

New

with

oven

a

New Pfcr/ëctiorfr
Oil Cook-stove

OdorIts*

SmoÀtlett

Bakes, broils,

roasts

and

-·'

toasts.

The New Perfection Oil
Cook-stove is cleaner than
a coal or wood range.
Cheaper than gas. Cooks
everything as well as either.

The new 4-burner New Perfec-1
tion Stove cooksa whole meal at
once with the least expense, trouble and discomfort. Indicator
how much oil is
shows

Burns kerosene, the clean-

Smaller

in font.

No coal

or

ashes

just

with 1, 2

stoves

3

or

burners.

handiest fuel.

est,

Ask

r

you

dea 1er

to

show you New Perfection with patent broiler
and other accessorories,
or write for descriptive

to

a

cany.

No soot. No smoke.
No dust.

circular

to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New York

/

Boots

Gripper

Ground

For Men and Women.
If you have flat feet, broken arches, bunions,

or

other

here and
ailments caused by wearing ill fitting shoes, come
will find rebe fitted with a pair of Ground Grippers and you
lief and comfort.

We have sold many pairs of these boots in

the last two years and

They

idly.

our

durable

are

as

sale
well

them is increasing rap-

on

as

comfortable.

The Price is

The Best Medicine Made
ι fcr Kidney and Bladderlroubles

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
Backache,
Rheumatism.

$5.00.

Ε. N. SWETTSHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Kidneys

and

Bladder.

A. E.

SHURTLKKK Λ CO.,

S. E.

NEWELL A CO..

South Pari».
Parle.

Hebron Academy
Founded

Boys.

For Girls and

1B04,

Send for catalogue.
23 2$

If Mothers Only Knew !
b>

^/V J/MX4-

Nineteen-twentieths of the ticknesi of
children have two causes: constipation
and worms!
The danger of constipation ii understood, but there are 50 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting

during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
irregular; body may be hot; and

and

often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.

NOTE—Dr. True's own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True'· Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroys all worm life, expels worms from
the body and makes thechild healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

We Irate iusl received a Caf Loaû ci tliese Trucks.
a

large lot of

Farm Machinery.
Cement Blocks arid Brick
For

Building Purposes.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

King

A

PARIS.

Kineo

MAINE.

Range Free !

WANTED.

Live Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.
Weighed and remitted for on day

of arrival.

Write

9S6-2.

for

us

prices

or

'phone

References National Shoe
Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished

and

WM. H. BAILEY & SON,
17»f

7 East Turner

St., Auburn, Maine.

G. H. PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Farm

Dump

Wagons,
Carts,

Shoeing

Horse

and

Jobbing.

PENLEY,

G. H.

South Parie, Maine.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

GREELY,
βΟ

YEAR8*

EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE IHARK·

Ληχοη· «ending

quickly ascertain

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
free

a

before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive
No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at $60.00.

to 25 cents from either
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting
S. J. RECORD & SON,
HOBBS* VARIETY STORE or
to be
will be given valued as 5 of the advertisements,
a receipt or coupon
""o
counted as such in the final count.

DESIGN·
Copyright· 4e.

a sketch and description may
our opinion free whether mi

invention Is probably patentable Communications strictly confldentlaL HANDBOOK on Patents
tent free. Oldeet ajtency tor securing· patents.
l'aient» taken through Munn 4 Oo. ttoelTl
ipteial notice, without cbHree, tn the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larweat dr.
culatlon of any sctentlflo journal. Terms, S3 a
year: (our months. 9L Sold by all newsdealers.

ÇÊÛSffZZSlSl#
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
bas been duly appointed executrix of the lut
*111 and testament of
RUTH ANN PRATT, late of Pari·.
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. All perions having demands against the estate of said
leoeaaed are desired to present the same for
Mttlement, and all Indebted thereto are request
id to make payment Immediately.
ROSE L. DAVIS.
June 17th, 1213.

J

I

M

a

flood

green

across

Relation of Footwear to Health.
A woman'· walk ta m characteristic of
herself aa I· any portion of ber body. It
able
may be that some gifted peraon· are
to read tbe paat, preeent and future by
tbe palms, but it does not require one
born with a veil to tell tbe character by

north Africa at the time of the heglra.
The Morocco of the present day they
found possessed by a sturdy race who
claimed descent from the people who
were cast out of Canaan by Joshua,
tbe shoes or by tbe walk.
the son of Nun. Their country, so far
A coquette may appear with modest,
tak
was
concerned,
wère
Its
as
plains
down turned eyes, she may walk as detheir
and
the
Arabs,
en from them by
murely aa a Quaker; but no one ever
fighting strength was made to serve saw a coquette who would appear In
of
what are termed sensible shoes.
By
the Arab cause in the conquest
or other she will manage to
Spain. They themselves gradually took some excuse
of
frivolous
most
the
footwear,
bave
to the mountains, to the great Atlas.
a little too pronounced in style.
Here they have remained ever since, just
Her gauze hose will be of the gauzlest
maintainown
their
language,
speaking
and ber high heels a little higher than
ing their own customs and racial attri- the average. She will exouse ber exbe
to
butes and obstinately refusing
travagance or impracticality of tbe shoea
absorbed by the Arab dwellers on the by saying that she "simply cannot wear
hurt my
plains. These people are the Berbers. heavy-soled shoes because they
must have high heels for
Their tongue is culled Shilhnh. Liter feet so." She
ehe has "such a high instep, you know."
ature they have none, in the ordinary
Naturally, she is not given to out-ofrich
a
have
but
word,
the
they
sense of
door spot te. She regards tennis aa tuo
legend
store of oral tradition, myth,
Sbe cannot skate, cannot
hoidenisb.
and folklore.
walk any distance, cannot cross a tiny
stream without assistance.
Quite the opposite of this effeminate
Fee· of the Lecture Platform.
creature is tbe masculine type of girl.
"The palmy days of the lecture platused to heavy shoes
Most folk* She baa become so
form"— whea were they?
on her long tramps and ridea that abe
when
the
war,
before
would guess
insista upon wearing mannish shoes
Ralph Waldo Emerson demanded $5 even to evening parties. Sbe tramps
oats around in bea v* boo ta no matter wbat
a night and a tip of four quarts of
for his horse, or a little later, when Ell the weather or tne occasion. She tramps
as
Perkins used to say all he asked for right on other people's opinions, too,
ex- though they were matters of minor imwas F. Α. M. E. (fifty and my
to the portance.
penses). Wiser ones will point
Fortunately tbeae extremea of types
time between 1872. when Henry Ward are in tbe minority and between them
Beecher got his first $1.000 fee, and comes the great majority—the modern
1S90. when Major Pond paid Henry M. womanly woman. When her work reStanley $100.(K»0 for 100 lectures. Thev quires her to be in the office or atore,
will cite Mark Twain. John B. Gougb. ehe wears bueinecs like ahuea, but when
are laid aside abe is
P. T. Bnrnnm and a long list of old tbe cares of tbe day
Her
a found in tbedaintieat of slippers.
timers that got from $500 to $1.000
beeo
will shoes reflect ber progrès». Sbe baa
night In that period, and they
outlook
broad
able to acquire a
tell you that those times have gone.
feminine
without losing one· truly
lecture
the
but
have,
will
who
Maybe they
quality. Sbe is the type of girl
platform hasn't Individual fees are be able to manage ber home correctly,
not so hlpli. but the business never no matter if it be a palace or only a tent
be in some vast wilderness. Sbo will be the
offered better chances to the would
of her cbildfen and the comentertainer than right now.—Detroit companion
fort of her husband.
Free Press.
Tbe walk is as characteristic of a
woman as I· the style of ber shoes. The
Not.
Of Course
girl with decided ideas of her own waîks
Mrs. Hoby. the distinguished lady along with a firm step and cornea down
Inter
some
told
traveler and explorer,
squarely on the ball of her feet. Tbe
a door mat of
esting stories of her experiences In timid woman who makes
The
herself has a hesitating tread.
central Africa
woman is not bard to detect
In one of the villages through which slovenly
When
even on a crowded thoroughfare.
Mrs. Koby passed a leopard which
down the
you see her slouch unevenly
was
children
cap
several
had killed
street, you do not need to glance at her
tared and appropriated by the chief, half-laced shoes and general air of untidiseveral
for
ness to know that sbe ie tbe woman who
who kept it In his bed
the chief and washes ber breakfast dishes in tbe evenvisited
Mrs.
Rob.v
days.
and sweeps tbe dust under tbe
was shown the deud body of the leop- ing
couch where it will be out of aigbt.
ard.
Walking is one of tbe most beneficial
"Why do you keep it?" she asked.
of exercises if done properly. As much
was
a
king leopard."
"Because It Is
art and mind and common sense and
the reply.
training are required to walk correctly
wns
"What will you do with It?"
as to perform any other feat of skill.
is a universal recreation, for it
Mrs. Itoby's next question.
To which the chief replied tersely
"Eat It"
"But It smells most horribly," Mrs

Rob.v objected.

"I shall not eat the smell." the chlel
assured her.

Pronouncing London Name*.
It Is by his pronunciation uf the place

of London that a stranger maj
If he says Uol-born in
be detected
stead of "Hoborn." Marv-le-bone witfc
the full pronunciation of each syllabic
or Soutb-wnrk Instead of "Suthark."
we know at once that be is not of the

And there Is a pronunciation
that Is peculiar to cabmen and bi»
conductors, such as West-mlu-Ister foi
town.

Westminster. High purk for Hyde park
and. most peculiar of all, which the
taxi driver has inherited from the old
hansom cubmau. the custom of calling
the well known piazzas In Covent Gar
den the "peea'ches." And this remind!'
us that the garden, as salesmen and
actors call It. Is invurlably styled b.\
the market porters "Common Gardeu.'
—London Standard.

A Perilous Business.
on the island of
Roua. in the outermost Hebrides. Is u

Taking young geese

perilous business, though iargi
A
captures are occasionally made.
crew recently returned with a bag ol
2.200 birds, which found ready sale at

most

Ness. The men were lowered over tin
face of the cliffs, which are 400 to tXMJ
feet sheer to Ihe sea. They then las
sued the birds out of their nests b.v
means of a fishing rod with a noosed

string at the end.

A Real Surprise Ahead.
"What are you doing. Polly?" asked
her mother.
"I'm knitting, uiutiisie. dear." replied
"I heard (ieorgt
the youus woman.
say the other day he was afraid In-'d
have to buy a new muflier for his car
and I thought I'd knit him one as η
sort

of

surprise."—Har|K»r's Weekly.
Essentials,

Cub— 1 suppose the three "It's" art
still the essential foundation for n
good newspaper? Editor—Not on youi
It's the three "S's" nowadays
life!
Cub—Three "S's?" Editor—Yep. We'v«
got to have a snappy editorial writer
snoopy reporters uud a snippy society

îditress.—Puck.

Cynical.

"So you are on your way to propose
to Miss Plckelle?"
"You bet: Wish me luck."
"Oh, 1 wish you luck ull right, but It
won't do you a bit of good. 1 feel sure
she Is going to accept you."—Houston
Poet.
Information Wanted.
First Clubwoman—She has a perfeel
knowledge of how the other half lives,
Second Clubwoman—Gossip or sociolo-

gist?—Judge.

The manly part Is to do with might
and main what you can do.—Emerson.

R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me.

on or

prophet's

names

Hebron, Maine.

Telephone 38-2.

We still have

of the

ataudard who swept like

this when

on

upholders

iant

Bread light and crisp,
kitchen clean and comfortable—you can zz
count

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Moor· and Morocoo.
Moor and Morocco are words unknown to the people of that troubled Correspondence on topic· of lateral to tbe laaice
lnoDditd· Addnu: Editor floimuini
laud. These people know themselves
Colukm, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Me.
aa Arabs uud descendants of those val-

OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
Instead of enduring the dally torment
of weak back, backache, sore kidneys,
swollen joints and rheumatlim, obey
that impulse to take Foley Kidney Pilla.
Thej co-operate with nature, which accounts for their success In all kidney
and bladder disorder·. Tbey are healing, strengthening and tonlo. Obey
that Impulse to-day and give them a
chance to help you. A. E. Shurtlefl Co.,
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

The poets and the story-tellers bare
found in light houses a fruitful source
>f inspiration and the faots have frejaently been strong enough concerning
them to giro verisimilitude to fiction and

poor taste.

Walking will correct many 01 me
most common complaints of womankind.
It ia one of the best of tonics. It will
make cheeks pink without rouge. It
will help in the cure of constipation and
indigestion. It will make the lean
plump and the fat tbin. This may
■ound paradoxical but it is true nevertheless. The thin girl should walk until
she has aroused a good appetite, which
she should satisfy with good nourishing
food, such bh eggs and milk. The girl
who is too fat should walk briskly until
she has induced a profuse perspiration.
She should then take a good sponge
bath or alcohol rub, but she must curb
her appetite and limit her diet. As a
rule flenhy people eat too much, especial
ly between meals. They should eat only
at regular meal times and even then
tibould limit the amount taken, eschewing especially the fat producng foods,
euuh as sweets, pastry and potatoes.
Many of the pleasures and much of
the ben· fit to be derived from walking
are marred by inatteution to the care of
the feet, shoes aud stockings. No one
uncan pnjoy a walk If the shoes are
comfortable or the feet affl cted with
corns and bunions.
The correct shoe for walking should
be stout, yet not too heavy and stiff,
with a medium weight sole and a low
heel. There should be plenty of room
for the toes without cr>iwdiug, but the
khoes should fit the heel. A shoe so
broad at the heel that it rubs with eacb
movement of the foot is as uncomfortable as a shoe that is too tight. Corns
and bunions are caused by an improperly fitting shoe rather than by a tight
shoe. The greatest defect usually is
that there is not sufficient width for the
toes. The normal font is not pointed,
yet the shoemakers try to mako us a pointed toed race. When the shoe is too narrow across the toes, corns soon follow
from pressure. Not only thin, but the joint
of the great toe ia thrown out of line
and a bunion reeulta from the pressure.
Corns and bunlona cannot be cured permanently unless the sufferer studios the
shape of her own foot and weara a shoe
that ia suitable.
Many people Buffer greatly with their
feet during the hot weather. With care
much of this can be avoided. The boae
should be seamless and not too tight. If
a cheap stocking must be
worn, it
should have white feet, for much of the
dye used in the cheaper grade of atockinga ia poisonous. It usually ia eoonomy
to buy a fairly good grade of atockings,
for not only do they laat longer, but they
are more comfortable and leaa liable to
The hose should be
cause aore feet.
changed every day and the aboea powdered with taloum powder or boric
powder. If it ia possible to change the
shoes during the middle of the day much
relief will be obtained.
One who la not accustomed to walking
ebould be very moderate at flrat. It ia
better to walk only a few block· in the
beginning, then gradually Increase the
distance, until one ia able to walk several
mile· withoat tiring. Try » three or
five mile walk m a dallv tonio and aee If
it doee not do more for you than any
Hints.

Before
or green

Cold, Dry Air Kind

···..- The
The kind

always given satisfaction.
PRICES S7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.
Have

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

MARKET SQUARE,

The

agonising

discomfort and aenae of

•uffocation that accompany hay (ever
and asthma may be greatly alleviated by
the use of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It haa a soothing effect on the
mnens linings, and relieves the gasping

and

tickling

sensation In the throat and

bronchial tubes. A. E. Shurtlefl Co.,
South Paria; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.

wanted,

cloth,

REAL

No. >·'.

No. 292. WHY NOT <>\VN THIS
HOME»
Located on a bcatiilfu -tr. .-t In
»outh
large lot of! land that l-'ut t.,U wltb 1] Pir«j
τ·,«|
thrifty apple tn <
If.
l*»rlni; ,ΐχ
room cot tag·' hoii-c
A
-ι
fe<t; cellar un'ler cutlr. .1 .itr.*» w'.tbn
venlence* to keeu 2uo h. n-.
Iluy at utceu:
save that rent bill !
11,50'.
1

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Agere».
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
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and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.

·.

«

farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
Milled only from Ohio
w of living.
Winter Wheat by our own A
^Red
special process, it 13 richest in M
Goes

■

they

In her suite in a New York hotel
Sarah Bernhardt was narrating rem niscences of I he stage to a group of >J ra"Mash notes," you call
ma tic critics.
them, "n'est ce pas?"' she said laughing
"Well, I received a very funny mash uote
once in a small town of your Far West.
'You are adorable,1 my mash note ran,
'and I'd have preferred to seud you
orchids; but in thie one-horse town I am
reduced to peanut molasses candy, of
which I am forwarding a two-p.mnd bag.
Will you take supper with me to-night
in a private room at (he tavern? It y u
consent blow your nose on the stage,
"
Mme. Bernand I will understand.'
hardt laughed again. "And the worst
of it was," she said, "I had a bad cold
at the time and was afraid to blow my
nose all the evening."

Harry ('. Hiinli

.:'r

when you order your
next supply, specify

J4-2rt

as

you have.
Mr. Henpeckke—Not if

first.

I

youth.

Elsie—Well,
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XOTIii.
The subscriber hereby
itecn duly appointed
estate of
EMILY 8.TOWLK,
In the County of Oxford,
bonds as the law 'llrcct<·
demand· agalnit tbe m
are desired bJ prcjent the
and all Indebted thereto ar·

Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Wears

Longer Than Shingles.

c^usnC
ttOOFfljk

High grade

and
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IMrcet between I'ort
Steamers leave Frin»

Thursdays and 8atuniayi

Mondays, In Ji> Α. Μ
Inclusive.

per square
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W
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Boston and I'orllJiid Une
Leave Franklin Wharf,PottlaaI, week Ityiit
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I
7 p. in .Sun la·.
ρ,
ί.γ.'tv- at Τ (· tr..
Ito-t m week days an I
lUy -utc
-team-hip- It m-,on II. h ill.-r

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

r'nrr Itrlwrrit I'orl In ml null Itmton
ίI.ll'i. MnlrrooiiK )l.llil ami 91.AO.
i.in AuKla
hit rnatlonal I.lue MeanMbtp
M it
m
in·I ι· ·ν. Cobb ,'e.t\e« flu-ton at :·
•myWed ne* .ay* .tii'l Friday*. Port·.· 15 ρ
I!.
m." for Ki.-t|H>rt, Lulwc ;ιη I it John,

Maine.

South Paris,

α

24-26

Economical

$1.60,-1.90.-2.25

itlce t.
iter

payment Immediately.
Hay 20th, 1918-

Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

I'or'liiinl niid Itorkluuri Une
"•learner Monhrgan leave* I'ortlan ! oe T.tt
lay ■>, Thursday* and saturdav* at" » a. fur
R'>ckland and Intermediate landings.

I'orlliinri mttl Hooihbay Line
I',

•Steamer Catherine le.iv·

rt .in t

M in Uy·
(.τ Ei»t

Tobacco, Like Food, Must· Be

Wednesday* an·! Fid l.n it Τ
Itoothbay and'nte'!* e Mail'

And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any
better than bread or meat can. To get fresh tobacco,
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes
into your pipe, That's the way you use Sickle tobacco—
that's the reason it burns slowly, and always affords you
a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

ί··: tf.
In the IMetrlct Court <<nr:·· I .lu· -ute··
ι ! -1 ri of Haine h B«
of
matter
the
Id
ARTHUR M Kl.'tVI»,
J» In lUnkriiptfj.
of Rumford, II inU. !·'
M Fiord in it*
of
Arthur
To the creditor·
ι: reti'.
nunty of Oxford an I district
.·.
tbe Hi *.av ·*
t!
Notice U hereby (riven
N' >'■ 11
Λ. I». IMS, the Mid kit II

re·· Service t«»r Freight; all nut laclal*
Marine Insurance.
*!·)«·»
:
In!
For reservation* ar I
Ί Α. ΓΙ.AV. A gent. Frai, kilo Wnirf, Γ»:ΐ:·ο<1

Fresh To Be Good

Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets
dry and stale—burns fast and hot, and bites your
tongue. The original flavor and moisture cannot escape
from the Sickle plug—they are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper.

More tobacco—fresh tobacco—no package to pay for—no
that's Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer's today.

waste
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Slice it as
you us©

3 Ounces

10c
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STATE OF MAINE.
PARKER'S
HA9R BALSAM

Gardens Plowed
AND

Citante· and txi-i.r.cs the h tit
lmuriant (tro»th.
Promote»
Sever Pall· to He»toro Gray]
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
Prev< ::U Lulr f.illtnif.

General Team work
for

one

VERNAL EDWARDS,
South Pari?,

SAMUEL

22-26
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For Sale.
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Portland Electric Co. 6 per cent estate of
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horse team.
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Pianos

Organs

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

Pleasant Street,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

KILL the couch

mi

ever,

with

τκ£

LUNCS

Dr.

F0RColds8

W.J.Wheeler,

AND All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Billings' Block, South Parie.

-*·

CURE

King's
New Discovery

a new

/

,.···ι

ment, and allindebtc■' ι:.·
m-ike payment lmnn· !'. :
CM \
June 3rd, 1'J13.
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Warm in Winter

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player piaA "baok woods" treatment for the
Don't use a cough medicine containing nos always in stock at prices
floors of a
bungalow hss
proven
They constipate that are right
very satlsfsctory. Into half a gallon of opium or morphine.
boiled linseed oil pat a gill of soft tar. the bowels and do not oare, only stifle
the
label and if
Examine
the
When stirred it looked like thin bltameo.
Send for catalog.
cough.
Put It on with a large flat brnah and use the medicine contains these harmful
it.
and
Foley's Hooey
it generously.
Allow It to dry over opiates refneQ
night, then rub In with a clean mop. Tar Componnd contains no opiates, is
and
waxed healing
soothing. A. E. Shurtleff
The floors have a beautiful
surfaoe pleasant to the eye as well as Co., South Pi*ris. S. X. Newell Λ Co..
too; but the angels gave you

tin
tu an

·.'
r of

u rr.i.iam k. -MfTII.
.( .·:

ISABELLE M
In the County of Oxl
bonds as the law directs
lemande against thi
are deelrcil to près· :

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

SUMMER GIRL" AND "THE SUMCOLUMBIA
MER WOMAN."

"Whom would I have found better
fitted for the mission?" asked the cynical maiden.

liumclli*t.
\ 1913.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "THE

nant

η

The subscriber !
has been duly appoli
estât·· of

Tel. 110

"What do you mean by sending me on
such a fool1· errand?" asked the indig-

re

June3r

got there

While the former is having a "good
time" the latter ie too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired out,
with aohing back and weary limbs, sleepiest and wretched. Often it is kidney
trouble not female trouble and Foley
Kidney Pills are a direct and positive
help for the condition. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co.,
Pari·.
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S.—tier mother can decido that, sir.
H. F.—What have you to live on?
S.—I η ill leave that entirely to you,
sir.
much chance of getting to heaven
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No Desire to Intrude.

Mrs. Henpeckke—Well, I guess I have

i·»»
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w a.

presented by Florence M I! .·-.?r·—. w!
ADDISON E. I1ERRICK, J

Her Father—So my daughter hae consented to bccumu > our wile. Have you
fixed the day of the wedding?
Suitor—I will leave that to my fiancee.
H. F.—Will you hav^a church or a

just

see cause.
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A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread

Ζ

com.tg

J. M. THAYER,
P"1· Hill, M<.

To all

Make Happy Families

J*

to pasture the

PRO Β ATI. λοΓΙΓΚβ,
person· lntere-tc l lu cither of tbe e*t»tei
hereinafter named

Well-Filled Pantries

^

β took

season.

an

The Mash Note.

1

Only
Catalogue.

Pointa on the Bath.

the skia in perfect working
occasional bath tbat really
washes it is called for. This bath should
take the form of plenty of warm water,
some good mild aoap, a small brush, and
above all, the final rub is really moie
important than the soap and water wash.
The skin is renewing itself all the
time, with the result that it is always
giving off minute scales, and it is these
which largely serve to block the porec.
Any one can stand in a good light witli a
c'ean, dry nail brush and prove this.
Use the brush vigorously anywhere on
the skin, and observe the minute dry
particles that will fly off. It stands to
reason that the swift plungo into cold
with a
water and the gingerly dab
smooth towel are not enough properly
to remove these scales.

bay.

In*.

obvious.

keep

IUST

CON3WERTHE LOW PRIC»
for thin 35 acre farm, locate· 1 un
main hljbw»t
only Ave miles from Norway
Village, ι·
tillage, bal., wool an l pa-ture,
tw„
lots
shore
on lake, 60 youn/
beautiful
faring »?plît«ei
to bal'lwlns. small frutt.
an>l stable 24 x 24 ft, pure Comfortable
Jwelît,
water. Justtbe
to rsl*e vegetables at ! fru't
V
for the »·
market, Quick sal·· |1, ■■'.
ibl» before 4R

WANTED~

successful service there and as no provision would need to be made for the
keeper's comfort and safety it is thought
that large buoy*, thus «-quipped, miglit
in many instances be made to take the
place of light houses. There are now
between three and four thousand light
houses and other lighting aide to navi
gatlon in the United States waters, and
the economy of the proposed substitution, should it prove satisfactory, is

To

SALE

So. 291. ONK or
NORWAY'S REST un-i
farm», why ? Becaute
there are
goll, 50 acres tlUaire, 75 Umber 200 im ,lr,.f
Wr.J, b»l τ,Γ,
ture ; 200,000 fe< t pine ar.·!
hemlock really to ΓΙ
large area growing pin*·· (rum
β to U
'.net** ·;
diameter, 400 cords poplar, spruce
ana
drede of cord· mlxe·!
bu»,
harlwooti; cuts oak,
S'i torn of
hay, orchard of 400 bal·1 win
barn and Itnler 40x50, another apple tree* 0,f
JOxto wltfc ώ
etlo, barns euulppc<l wlih bay
01
fork., Jwei'.t*
two stories 10 room»,
apllt stone cellar anl
ta t
rever
hea'l,
faille* water to bnlldingi.
owner keep* β hea'l of
cattle, bo*·, etc, Pretent
at No» wav Centre,
overlooking iake an-1sltutM
mots
tain?, ooly Ave miles to the
church ami achool, all mralvillage, one ttl'.e to
convenience. Ttli
t* a rare opportunity to
eecure a ί«
farm. Prlee«5,i<».
enail

Young

yet only partially protected by warning
signal*. In fact, a buoy that needs recharging only once a year is already in

condition,
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slice and then cover as before until all ia
uaed.
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Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

Them

See

And

Pills may coit the dealer more than a
Second hand Piano* and Organs
few teaapoonfula of vinegar have been oheap substitute, but they give better
added. If this la done, all forma of results than any other kidney and blad- for sale at a
bargain. Two square
animal life will orawl out.
Aak for Foley Kidney
der medicine.
I will sell at low price.
A
South
E.
Shurtleff
pianos
crystals, that cause rheumatism, awbllen
Pills.
A.
Co.,
Paris;
sweet for a long
Butter can be
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
joint·, backaohe, urinary irregularities, time without a kept
lot of second hand organs that I will
placing
refrigerator
by
them.
and disturbed heart aotion. Try
the butter in a crock and laying over It
Come in and
A. E. Shurtlefl Co., South Paris; S. E.
Elsie (aged six)—I wish I had a new sell at any old price.
a clean white cloth, the latter covered
Newell ά Co., Parle.
mamma.
doll,
see
them.
batter
salt.
When
with a thick layer of
Mother—Your doll is as good as ever.
out a
fold baok the
is
He (making poor headway)—Will
nothing Induce you to change your mind
and marry?
She—Another man might.

·

have sold for 15 years.

we

==Call

If a substitute is offered you for Foley
Kidney Pill·, it meana a cheaper mediusing cauliflower, cabbage, cine is pressed upon you for the dealer's
aalada of any kind, turn the profit, not for your·.
Foley Kidney

beads down In salted water to which

Refrigerators,

The Baldwin

for the imagination to
build upon. One of the "seven woodere
af the world" was the Pharos of Alexanthose
dria, and from that time to this
who keep their lonely vigils in these
itructures sometimes near the land and
lometimea on an island or barren rock
have made interesting appeals to reflective minds.
But science never shifts its course at
the behest of sentiment, and if a receot
invention fulfils its prophecy then the
romance is to be eliminated from the
tenantry and experience of these beacon
towers and mere mechanism will displace
the human equation. There will be no
more heroes or heroines; no more isolation of men aod women from their kind
for the benefit of ocean wayfarers. At
a meeting of the International Acetylene
Association at Chicago there was exhib- 35
ited and explained the Invention of a
Stockholm scientist, which it was
claimed would make light-keepers unbe necnecessary. Hereafter it would
with
essary only to replenish the lamps
fuel once each year, with a few inspectors to visit them on calm days to see
that the reflectors were kept bright and
everything was in good working order, ι
The work is to be done by tbo meWhen
chanical effect of light rays.
darkness falls it automatically turns on
the light. When the daylight arrives it
turns It down. Automatic vaives will
produce much the same effect as is now
afforded by a revolving light, but as
there is no machinery to be kept running
no attendant will be required. The de-,
vice is intended to work in connection
with acetylene lamps, now largely used
in American lighthouses.
It is believed that automatically fl ishing lights oan be u«ed to excellent ad-1
vantage along the Alaskan coast, where
dangerous reefs and islands abound, a*
rich material

health,

HEART.

Don't overlook the grave faot that
rheumatism easily "settles in the heart,"
and disturbs the valvolar aotion. The
the cause.
cure consist· In removing
Foley Kidney Pilla ·ο tone up and
strengthen the kidney· that they keep
the blood free of poisons and nrio acid

PROVIDED THIS KIW SCHK1IX BECOMES
EFFECTIVE.

A great many people seem to pride
themselves on being well bathed individuals on the ground that every mornof their lives they jump for a short
j ing
moment Into a tub of cold water. As a
matter of fact, it is quite possible to perform this feat for three hundred and
sixty-flve days in the year, and yet to
miss entirely the real purpose of the
daily bath.
The cold plunge or shower is excellent
in its way for those to whom it is suited
Walking
is, for the your.g and the vigorous
requires no costly instructions, just at- —that
who react perfectly. For these it is intention to a few important details.
To walk correctly the body should be vigorating and stimulating. As a cleansheld erect, tbe neck in a straight line Ing process it Is hardly enough, because
letfrom tbe spine, the elbows close to the getting clean does not mean merely
over the surface of the
body, tbe chest raised, tbe abdomen in, ting water pass
the toes turned out and the weight on body. To be really clean one must make
tbe ball of tbe feet. Breathing through sure that the millions of tiny pores, by
work
the nose should be the invariable rule. means of which the skin does its
are kept clear of
There is only one correct manner of of physical economy,
conwalking no matter what may be the waste products and in good working6
dition.
"turfashionable
Tbe
style.
prevailing
The skin Is one of the most important
tle trot" of tbe preeent day cannot belp
but be injurious to tbe health. This of the scavengers of the system, but one
do its work properly
style, which allows tbe head to stick for- cannot expect it to
ward and the abdomen to protrude, If its myriads of tiny holes through
must pull in the chest and contract tbe which it gives off waste matter are
lungs. It alio weakens tbe musclée of blocked.
This waste matter is largely given off
tbe back and causes "sway back." Unless one wants to look and act like a in the perspiration which Is going
mannikin, the extremely narrow skirts through it all the time, whether sensibly
must be tabooed. The skirt need not be or Insensibly. If this perspiration is
are driven
'full, yet there must be sufficient breadth checked the waste products
result
to allow free movement of the limbs. back Into the system, with the
Tbe older Chinese women with their de that the other organs of elimination—
formed feet are not more handicapped the kidneys or the bowels—are asked to
than many a modern girl by her bobble do double duty; and double duty is not
a
skirt. Aside from their effect upon demanded of any organ long without
such extremea of style show I bill having to be paid somehow, eorao

Hubby—Of course, dear, It'· only a
rough idea of mine; but do yon think
it's possible that there's ever snch a
thing as a printer's error in that cookery
medicine.—Ex.
manual of yours?
RHEUMATISM AND THE

End of Light Keeper*.
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